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FORKAST
: HIGH AND LOW
’.Vredieted low and liigh oo Sat- 
ay a t  Kelowna 35 and 60. Kamr 
30 ad 60. High and low 
a t Kelowna, 60 and 30«
Rt
E ight Pages
Okanagan, LOlooet and Kooto*' 
nay regions. Sunny and warm to* 
day. Sunny with clmidy periods 
Saturday. Not qidta so warm 
S ahuxl^ . Winds light.
No. 39
lAENACING MOODS
T h re a t
> VNRED NATIONS, N.T. 
;^AP) — Twcnty-ena eomitrlea 
.proposed formally today that 
Itho UN eall for renewed talks 
'a s  som  as feasible toward a 
tdisannam ent agreement hi* 
fjelading eontnd of oater space 
>j0b|ecta.
; By JOHN M. B1GHTOWEB 
Associated Press Foreign W riter
^WASHINGTON — The' United 
m t e s  and Russia confronted 
f ic h  other menacingly over the 
Middle E ast today, with each 
power'Waming the other against 
pim ging the area into war.
' S o ^et Communist party boss 
iiW ta  Khrushchev touched off 
the la te s t ' situation with com; 
rqents regarded by the U.S. gov- 
m m e n t  as directly threatening 
Turkey. His statement, made in 
New York Times interview, 
fWs published Thursday.
^ T h e  state department said 
Thursday night the U.S. intends 
to  stand by its obligations to 
l ^ k e y  under the North Atlantic 
Tkeaty and is “determined to 
carry  out" its expressed policy 
of defending the Middle E ast 
Against international commu­
nism. -
HABD TO CONFINE 
b«Clearly warning that a clash in 
fhe Middle E ast might n re a d  to 
engulf much of the. world, the 
u.S. statement asserted:
■Mr. Krushchev is himself re­
p o r t^  to have observed tha t it 
l i  dangerous in these times to as- 
gitoe that hostilities, once begun, 
remain confined to a  partic­
ular locality. T hat truth should 
Im prayerfully and constantly 
(R :mplated by every respon- 
l i  official of every country.”
- iuMshchev was quoted as say­
ing that "if w ar breaks out. we 
We near Turkey and you are  not. 
^ e n  the guns begin to fire, the 
rockets can begin flying and then 
i t  be too late to  think about 
i t . .  . 'Turkey would hot last one 
d w  in case of war.”  •
T o f  the charges against Dulles 
|p d  Henderson, the '^tate depart­
m ent said they “are  completely 
■ unfounded." ^
U.K. NOT NEUTRAL 
1 BRIGHTON, England (AP) — 
Foreign ^ o re th ry  U b j^  today re^
"N eutrally  is unthinkable," he 
dectored.
‘i t  would be playing Into the 
lands of the Communists to  let it  
be thought tha t in this cmiflict we 
were casting ourselves for the 
role of a  neutral,"
The foreign secretary charged 







L ab w .p am y ^ m an d s-th a t ^ d ^
a M  fltt ifl* .
s tiil A lo ft
LONDON (CP)—Russia’s^'earth 
satellite streaked/ on through 
space today, apparently unde­
terred by a shower of meteorite 
fragm ents..
Nearing the end of its first 
week aloft, sputnik—as the Rus­
sians call their man-made moon 
—was said to be maintaining 
course and speed, circling the 
earth once every 96.1 minutes.
Moscow Radio said Thursday 
night artificial - satellite “is 
now being bombarded by micro­
meteorites,” but that it appeared 
no serious damage had resulted. 
WORST TO COME 
The broadcast said the rqa . 
danger period for the satellite 
come during three days be­
ginning Oct. 20, when the earth 
and sputnik will pass through m e­
teor debris left by the Halley 
Comet.
It also said that in the last 
stage of Hs existence, sputnik 
will come closer to the earth and 
give off light like a meteor and 
that "  its light will be observable 
for a long time.”
FLY TO MOON
LONDON (AP)—A Soviet scien­
tist said today Russia is working 
on a space ship capable of flying 
to the moon in ^  .hours.
Professor Dobronravov, an ex­
pert on physics apd mathema­
tics, said . i t  Is possible to 
speak of flying to  moon a: 
an evept of the,near future anc
f ^ in  act as p -'ifiird  force” ia- medlary between the United 
tes and Russia.
’ -' Uoyd told the annual confer­
ence of the Conservative party 
that "we cannot be 'n eu tra l” in 
the struggle between the “human 
A^lues as the Communists see 
them  and our Western systems, 





“We have a. project-whereby it 
will be possible to tiravel to the 
moon by space ship in one day."
\K. Trade Board
■"5 • ■ ■ ' , ■ . • ; ■
/President Lauds
' BRIGHTGi^. England (CP)
Sir f David Eccles, president of 
toe Board of Trade, today cre­
dited Canada with creating “ a 
heartening change”  in the Com- 
monwealto trade picture.
Winding up a  trade debate a t 
the annual Conservative party 
conference, he said Canada's ac­
tion in calling the recent Mont 
^ e m b la n t conference b r o k e  
through the post-war reserve of 
Commonwealth members who 
hPve become "exceedingly shy 
About any suggestion of greater 
economic'coUaboratlon.!'
Sidney Smith 
May Win Seat 
By Acclamation
MADCX:, Grit. (C P )-E x tem al 
Affairs Minister Sidney Smith 
will seek a  seat in the House of 
Commons in a Hasting-Frontenac 
by-electiort Nov. 4.
And it appears he will win it by 
acclamation.
. Drl. Smith, appointed to the cab­
inet a month ago, Thursday was 
unanimously nominated Proges- 
sive Conservative candidate loir 
this riding, 125 miles southwest of 
Ottawa.
There have been indications 
from both the Liberal and Social 
Credit p a r  t  ie s that they will 
name no candidates.
Prime Minister DlefenbakPr 
told the audience legislation plan­
ned, for the coming session of 
Parliam ent will fulfill Conserva­
tive. campaign promises. ^
I . . ) ■ ■ :T-.
CIVIL SERVANTS OPEN PARLEY
/■Resolutions committee of the 
BiC. Government Employees’ 
Association, got down to serr 
ipua tiy ^ ess ;,. jas.t 
members waded .through-sS^kld 
resolu'tions which yill .bd pre-
sented to the two-day conven-, 
tion. The parley opened a t  the 
Royal. Anne Hotel tola
‘ h n d '
representatives of various or-
' U * tf
ghnizations are attending toe 
conference.
Reading left, tflf: right they 
-'are H a ro ld W a rd , Prince 
.George; Alex G. W atson,' Es- 
sondaler L arry Hack, Victoria t
iV • RitcldV;' buncan;
TYler,.Penticton; B. J . Fitchett, 
Nelson, and J .  H- Robinson, 
Mission. - • ;
(Courier Staff Photo)
T en sen ess  a n d  C o n cern  
E v id en t A t  C o n fe re n c e
An air of. tenseness and con-,of its contents to ;w hat was en-subject of dispute^ but '.CWe* l . £
cem  was evident as delegates to titled *!The : Strike Situation, 
the fourteenth annual conven- heading the report
X *  doTO f*™  » ^  *" *■*““
to work this ihoming. .
I t  was an atmosphere that ^  the strike deadline
boded impending explosiveness
and bitter charges in the debates , Eleventh-hour concessions by 
th a t were scheduled, to come up the go'vermnent averted the
la ter *ln the day ̂ concerning rela- strike. Main items of dispute 
tions between the association and were .wages and collective bar
the employers — the government gaining rights.
Of the Province of British Colum-| A 7% pCT cent wage increase 
ui- was agreed upon, as of July 1,
tiV^ meeting, it was forecast
meeting, it Was forecast that session ol toe
“ mUitant expression of views"
M
i ■ ' 'n'l ■ ' ' ' , , I ' '
'business Management Course 
Will Be Conducted In Kelowna
would take place today.
Further indication of what 
could erupt in dealing with the 
73 resolutions this afternoon and 
tomorrow came out in the I 
lengtoy report of General Secre­
tary  E. P^ O’Connor of Vancou­
ver." ■
The longest report of the con­
vention ̂  f a r , ' it devoted half
iiBusincss management course 
te ld  for the past four yea^s in 
vernon .this year will be* conduct^ 
tkl a t toe Kelowna senior high 
ibhool.
Ti Eight lectures on marketing 
itoU lte given by four* professors 
the faculty of commerce and 
.jsiness administration of UBC. 
IJCoufse will be jointly spontoredi 
Kelowna, Vernon and Pentlo- 
trade boards. A committee
<ito»ians Explode 
,'AnotlMr N-^vice
"^WASHINOTON (AP) — Rus^ 
l i a  h a s 'te s te d  another fauclear 
device a t  a  point north of the 
Arctie Circle, thq Atomic Energy 
“  nmisston repoirts.,
consisting of Ion F. Greenwood, 
W, T. Buss; T. C. McLaughUn, 
Col. D. C. tomson and a repre­
sentative of each of the board of 
trad(^ has been fo rm ^ .
Robert McClelland, of Kelowna, 
has been appointed registrar am 
the flrst lecture will ne limited 
to 40 memhers. Initial class will 
start November 0;
Over the past four years, some 
hundred students have gradu* 
pted from the courses, ond it is 
anticipated there will be consid­
erable interest again, this year, 
tooject , has been watched care­
fully by the, university and by 
other, educatipn and business lea­
ders In Canoda, n» IL.is one of 
toe first times professors have 
travelled this; far from the cam­
pus to give lectures. . ' '
Bargaining rights still are a
Justice Gordon Sloan was 
a t the time of the strike settle-' 
ment as a board of reference.
Mr. O’Connor concluded his 
report on “ The Steike Situation 
by saying: . - There wovdd
appear to be reasonable hope 
that before the prorogation of the 
next session of the legislature, 
the association will have achieved 
that for which it has striven for 
so long, namely, full rights of 
collective bargaining, together 
with the right to take unresolved 
disputes between itself and the 




On tlic cve of the fourteenth annual convention of the B.C. 
Government Employees Association, it was indicated by the 
executive that the two-day sessions wHl be “hot and heavy”.
“Thcr membership want action and we want action,” the 
executive said last n i^ t  after-a special meeting here. The an­
nual convention began this morning at the Royal Anne Hotel, 
with Mayor Jack Ladd -of Kelowna performing the official 
opening ceremonies.
After a two-hour meeting last night, the executive disclos­
ed that the association’s demands for collective bargaining 
rights with the provincial government would likely be the main 
issue on the floor of the convention, because the “membership 
is doubting the sinccrcty of the government in dealing with this 
matter.”
“We anticipate the convention I Asked If the association would 
will produce some militant ex- consider going on strike again 
pression of views on what has I if their demands w ere not met, 
happened to date,” said E . P . Mr. O’Connor said that it would 
O’Connor, Vancouver, general “ depend upon the tempers of 
s e c r ^ r y  of the BCGEA, in ex- the members* of the organiza? 
pressing the official views of the tion..”
executive. But he freely predicted that if
“STALLING" CHARGED speedy action is not forthcom-
“Stalling” was a term  u^ed by ?n * ^ * rM u es/fo r* ^ a
members of the executive in des- •* ®
cribing in a press conference 




oouuci «  , O'^TAWA (CP)—FOTmcr Prim *
for several Weeks and the asso- Minister St. L au ren t‘today told, 
elation does not intend to wait the first Liberal post<lection cau- 
lintil he returns. cus that he will no t change; bis
Consequently thg .assctetotiob mtod on r e th in g l r o m %  P arty 's, 
will requH t a"  meeting as soon leadership «S; eoow as a aucces- 
as possible with Chief Justice sor can be chosen.
Gordon Sloan of B.C. to review “ I told them i t  was an  irre- 
the whole situation. vocable decision,”  he said to re-
The Chief Justice has been porters afte r a morning meeting, 
a board of reference in negotia- NO EXTENSION 
tions between the two parties j  informed them previ-' 
ever Since the strike callea^^g|y j  would not attempt to  
off. , ^ , carry on in the leadership beyond
A m ajor disagreement also ex- U je that I  felt I  could do the
ists in the methods to  implement job,”  he sato.
toe , coUectiv^ b a r g a ^  caucus meeting elected
rnl Walter Tuckcr, Commons mem- ^  appropriate col-
lective bargaining .■wUl ^® '̂“ ®̂ man of the caucus, a  post he will 
amendments to existing l e g i s l a - t r o u g h  toe forthcoming 
tion or new legislation, ’ toe e x - p  j ,. X
tions since the civil servants 
called off an impending general 
strike last summer.
This was in reference to deal­
ings-particularly between toe as­
sociation and Attorhey-General 
Robert Bonner. The executive 
claimed Bonner had failed to give 
the association a meeting that 
had been agreed upon and also 
that he had failed to nominate 
anyone to act for him before he 
went on his trip  to Europe,
GO TO CHIEF JUSTICE 




INDIANS THINK IKE 
NEEDS MOON UW
NEIV DELHI (AP) -  The 
Indian Express, widely read’ 
non-Communist newspaper pub­
l i s h ^  In New Delhi, Bombay 
ond Calcutta, today carries a 
front-page cartoon showing 
U.S. State , Secretory Dulles 
turnings from a tc1csc(5pc in on' 
observatory to President Els- 
enhpwcr who Is surrounded, by 
■gtaerals; *
'!Thls calls for Immodloto 
extensleh of too Ike doctrine
tu
to the moon," Dulles Is plc- 
irea as saying.
imCIAL “ BON VOYAGE" WISHES
Diefenbaker Wires Queen
^OTTAWA (CP) — Queen Eliza 
K^th has cabled Prim e Ministe:^ 
i^elcnbaker saying she and 
jfrlnoe Philip a re  looking forward 
*%o much”  to their Ottawa visit, 
ilying to  M r, Diefenbaker's 
a to r a  Vbon voara|P»”  to  the 
gbyal couple the <)u«n sold to-
:«‘T send you m y very warm 
iSanks to r your meaaage of wel- 
^ m e  to  Canada. My husband and 
I ta re  looking forward so much to 
(tor arrlyid n t O ttaw a." , _
atimed ^'l3jzla
; Mr. Diefenbaker pulled n copy 
nf toe c iU t  out of n coat poekst
jfi ■* , I , ' '  , t '
and gave' it to reporters as he office reported arronpm en ts
left a  cabinet meeting for Gov­
ernment House. U is understood 
he Is to  confer with Governor- 
General Massey on some last- 
minute ‘ arrangements tor the 
Queen’s  four4ay; visit. The royal 
couple arrive Saturday.
Text of Mr. Diefenbaker’s mes-
sa ie ti-"  ‘ '
"On the eve of Your Majesty’s
toumear to  your realm  Canada send to  . Your, Majesty and 
Prince Philip, wiBt biimhle duty, 
toe atfeetlonato wlshea of a ll Ca­
nadians tor a  good passage; fair 
wektner, b m ' voyage a n d . God 
sp«(xl,"
Meanwhile M r, Diefenbaker**
MONTREAL (CP)—In a simplei 
jintimate ceremony in one of 
Montreal’s most b e a u t i f u l  
churches, Annette Dionne today 
become toe first of toe famed |
I Dionne quintuplets to. wed.
The 23-ycar-old Annette and I 
iGermain Allard, 24-year-old fl-l 
nance company agent, wore m ar­
ried amid the splendours of 
iNotre-Dame' - de - '1o - Salette 
church, nn ultra - modern brick 
structure on busy Bleury Street 
in downtown Montreal.,
Only 16 persons—mainly mem- 
,bers of too Dionne and Allard 
families—were Invited to the wed­
ding and to a smoll reception in 
th e^asem en t of the church. But 
a number of reporters and photo­
graphers also witnessed the cere­
mony.
, The church was locked IV t  
hours before the ceremony and 
instructions were Issued tha t only 
those with Invitations were to be 
allowed to 'enter. But those in the 
church before the doors were 
locked were not disturbed 
Annette wore a  brown suit en­
semble, B beige feather hat andi 
c a r r i e d  matching accessories, i  
Her bouquet >vn8 of red  roses. ■ | |
L>',<





Assurance th a t ; delegates to 
the B.C. Government Employees 
Association fourteenth annual 
convention, now In session In 
Kelowna, would not be hampered 
by such regulations as toe one 
.hour parking bylaw brought 
hearty cheers in the Royal Anne 
Hotel this morning.
"If you get a ticket, give It 
to your president and I’ll toko 
.care of it,” Mayor Jack Ladd 
K,''Sn asserted in his offlclar welcome 
to the delegates on behalf of the 
citizens of Kelowna.
The mayor also expressed the 
hope that toe delegates would 
find a ‘.'very friendly solntion to 
your many.’problems."
In too official reply to the 
mayor’s welcome and his official 
opening of toe convention, ,Ted 
Cunningham sold the ossoclotion 
was “privileged this year to have 
toe? opportunity to  hold its con­
vention here."
Jack Hoy, Kelowna, a member 
of toe executive a n d ! chairman 
of toe credentials committee,’re­
potted to tf»c convention that 
there were present 84 dclegotcs, 
representing the b  r  a n c h c s 
throughout the province, and also 
17 cxeeiltlve members, five mem­
bers of too headquarters staff, 
and fraternal dcicgotes from os-
-  ___  " n x- „ .
ecutive explained. *^at wouldl_— ---------
meanJaeing dealt with on the floor 
of the Legislature and passed by 
a majority of toe MLA’s.
NOT ADEQUATE 
Existing legislation is com-
p l ^ l y  inadequate,” said ^ r .  i ^oR K  (AP) — The Nepal-
adopting regulations instead of .
leeislation. Rishlkesh Shaha,, 82{ tvas xob-
. Orders-iri-council are too easily! bed of< $95, his w ris t‘Watch,,and 
made and rescinded, it was felt.'clgarct lighter by two mctti
Faces
N e w  B a ttles
WASHINGTON (A P)-Law yers 
for, a rank-and-fllo team sters un­
ion group said they intend to ap­
ply today for a federal court or­
der barring Jam es B, Hoffa from 
taking office os team sters presi­
dent.
The law firm of Dodd, Kaplan 
and Schlmdt said it is seeking 
the order from federal judge F. 
Dickinson Letts.
I h o  firm represents a l3-m(tn 
teamsters members gVoup frortj 
New York City which has a suit 
pending chaUcnglng validity of 
the recent team sters union elec­
tions a t M lnml'Beach, Fla.) on 
grounds delegates were picked 'll 
legally to rig the voting for Hof 
fa. '
Hoffa and a slate of candidates
..V... were elected ns new officers a t 
soclotlons outside too province, toe convention. Hoffa is duo to
take over too union presldendy 
from Dave Beck, who has, sold 
ho will resign, any time Hoffa 
wants to assume the helm of th* * 
scandal-rocked union, f 
Hoffa and Beck both hayn flip , 
ored prominently in testimony dc<* 
velopcd by too Senate rackets in­
vestigating committee. Because 
of the dlsclosurc.s too AFL43IO ; 
1$.expected to suspend the team*, 
sters from.AFL-CIO membership . 
Oct. 24.
Senator John McClellan (Dom« 
Ark*), chairman of too Invcstlga- ; 
ting committee, sold earlier that 
Beck cnobled Hoffa to win tha / 
Mlnml election by .dictating dis­
regard of the union's constitution/
, The senator said records of the 
convention's credentials commit-,., 
too “ reveal some situations which 
arc just plain scandalous." ' <
ia o c icu r-  r - r  j -Tj --
which have been m ad e 'fo r the “ he
prime minister and Mrs. Ulefen- w ort An^
baker to travel to WosWngtonp*^^,***® m aterial as An
motnlog to  Jam oita™ . V«.. « « ! l ' i l v o i  In m « t r l . f .
fotoor, OUva Dkaine, y ih o
prime minister will bo in at* U,,u|.gdoy . night from their home 
tendance on toe Queen in too jn North Bay. Ont. ,
U n iM  sta tes  Thursday and Fri- p ie rra  A ^ id .  father of toe
diqr^ , bridegroom, iM«v«d ax beirt man.
Mr. and Mrs. Diefenbaker are Seated slde-br-slde In one of 
to . attend a  dinner given by the front pews of the  church 
F T ^ id ^ t  Eisenhower Thursdaylwcro Cecllo and "Marie DUmhe: 
evening for too royal couple, ond Yvonne, fourth , of toe surviving 
nUm to return to Ottawa a t  U  quints, la, In hospital .Kufffring 
p j iu  EDT Friday. ’ 'irofn  llu.
5  !il, I, . ■ ,' ■ r ' ■ I . ■ I .
: / '  . i' ‘ ' ■:
A
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A rising 




Vancouver Harbor Faces 
Explosive Fuels Danger
ard  l^rvlce o t 4:45 a.m> today 
from too«short of Durrord Inlet.
It went aground Thursday night 
while nUcmptlnglto dock nt the 
Standard Oil Company refinery.
. Two tugs assisted toe fankcr to 
the oU company dock whero its 
cargo of aviation gasoline and 
kerosene Is being unloaded be­
fore It Is taken to  drydock for ren
palr*,»' i' •' ............ ...... 'v
.The grounding tore a hole In 
the bow of the vessel and opened 
mui of her tanks. spUjlng gstoUneM
over Voncoitv6r harbor waters.
Harbor officials said the situ­
ation was still dangerous along 
too waterfront today and boat op­
erators and passengers ot pas­
senger steamships and ferries 
were warned to take all precatu 
tions,against fire, '
Ttiga used chains of boom logs
during too night In an  effort to 
corral the dhngetous fuel ond pre­
vent It from spreoding all along 
the waterfront. Tliey wdre cop; 
linulng iho operation today nnd 
i t  was hopca that the outgoing 
*Jde .would' carry  -much
highly vdlotite gasoline out of
***rl^*^ifroHndlng occurred east of 
too second narrows 1 bridge, some, > 
five miles from th e , harbqr i eh*, 
tronce ., , ................ ' i .
in w a r d  b o u n d
^ 0  barge'typo tanker was In- 
w a ^  bound t r m  SeatUh- With ; 
aviation. gasoline, kerosen*, and ; 
oUter p ^ l e u m  prcdnctei A. scOW, 
was m d o r^  aiongaV*-*»d tfoirto, 
of toff gvlatten f!te>uynnpcd Into 
her. , ■' >' ’ 'vr. . V’ ’
^ v c r a l  tugs tried to  pull toe
tanker Dtte 'f!
\ • A,
"v;. ■"? *».. I
cAk
H e C o u r i e r
'faMishcd by Tl» Kclowmi Cogriw Umltedf 492 Bkiyfci KtiowM, BXi»
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Conservatives 
at Britain
. .  The recent Commonwealth trade* faliu,
. il abortive ofkConcrcte results, did at. least* 
e diie -good purpose for Canadians. It ef> 
fectively disposed of the myth about Can- ■ 
t tdian umservatives and their opponents that 
;>lha Conservatives are most fond of promoting 
‘ - 7 the" story that Canadian Conservatives are 
' th^ only true friends of Britain and the Com­
monwealth, whereas the Liberals would sell 
(CHit the sentiments of centuries for a few 
dollars of trade with the United States.
In a very strong worded editorial the 
‘ Other day, the leading Conservative paper in 
the country, tlie Toronto Globe and Mall,
• '^ taU ted  Her Majesty’s Chancellor of the Ex- 
•>che<|uer Mr. Peter Thorncycroft for his sug­
gestion that there should be free trade be- 
{ tvrtsen the two countries. Mr. Thorncycroft 
I bad simply taken Mr, Diefenbaker and his 
( professed wish that Canada import more 
[ frbm Britain, seriously. He announced that
• Britain is willing to have Canada come to the
• same close economic relations, throu^ a 
\  free-trade area, that she is planning with 
J Western Europe.
i The Toronto paper’s reaction must be
• accepted as expressing the outlook of the 
J Ontario Conservatives who are the main
• weight of the Conservative party. Friendship 
J for Britain is a sentiment they will play on 
j when it suits them. But it is a sentiment that
• means nothing. It is not based on any .'un- 
j derstai^ng of Britain and her position in the 
•m odM  world. When it comes to practical-
• cases,Vthe Conservative view will be narrow,
! isolationist and restrictionist.
\ There were those, particularly among 
'^western Conservatives, who had begun to be­
lieve that better things were possible. The 
Diefenbaker government’s reception of Bri- 
t^ V '^ e - t f a d e  proposal unfortunately’ re­
mows all basis for such hopes. The party ob- 
vIBi^ly will indulge in just that degree of 
t^n ^ eep  friendship with Britain that its 
i^ w e , which is protectionist, permits. It 
win^go that far, and no farther.
.;2r.The leading Conservative newspaper, 
a t ^ o r o n to  Globe and Mail, commented upon 
thpiBritish proposal as follows: 
ip M r. Peter Thorncycroft has concluded 
hl&'business in Qttawa, and today takes the 
plape back to London. It has been agreeable 
to l^ v e  him here; British Chancellors of the 
Ej^l^quer should know a lot morp about, 
a l^ ^ e e  a lot more of, Canada than in fact 
t ^ ’ido. But it must frankly be said that by 
ondV'iU-considered action, he did serious 
to Anglo-Canadian relationships and, 
p^cu larly , to prospects of improving Anglo- 
C%i^ian trade.
^v;:We refer, of course, to the bombshell— ̂
^orl^ck—Mr. Thorncycroft dropped at Mont 
^'ftemblant last Saturday evening, when he 




“ trade talks in Ottawa, he would suggest the 
progessive removal of all tariffs between thê  
two countries. Quite apart froi& tbe.h)erits or~
' demerits of the proposal, it shoul4 never, have 
been made in such a casual, even calloucs, 
way. t . . .  -
J u  first effect was acutely to embarrass 
the Diefenbaker Government, which,,while 
it had reason to think the British might come 
up with a suggestion of this nature during the' 
Ottawa talks, certainly never expected them 
. to announce it from the rooftops before, those 
talks even began. This Is the kind  ̂of diplo­
macy we expect from Moscow, not from Lon 
don.
Its second effect, which Mr. Thornfiy- 
croft also should have foreseen, has been, to 
cause apprehension, and even* panic, amon 
Canada’s manufacturers.
True, it' was only.a,suggestiont on *̂ ad 
venturous” one, as its author termed iLTrue, 
he "'w it as something to be worked out over 
a very long period, from ten to fifteen years 
True, the Diefenbaker Oovemn;tent piatje it 
clear immediately—and most properly s ^  
that the British Chancellor’s sally into sipion 
pure free trade was as startli^  to' it as to the 
general public. . *
But the damage had been done; in,die 
minds of countless Canadians had been 
planted the idea that Ottawa and London 
were proceeding toward an arrangement that 
. would flood the country with, low-priced 
British,goods, to the detriment of home in­
dustry. As a result, Anglo-Canadian trade 
discussions .are from here on going to be 
haunted by unwelcome and unnecessary pre­
sences; ^osts  which- Mr. Thorncycroft 
brought down out of the little,, slccletops 
which he liberated from the^cifj^^ard;
That is a shame, for prior to his flam­
boyant outburst there was general agreement 
in Canadian business circles that we should 
be extending our trade with Britain; and that 
\even if Prime Minister*. Diefenbaker might 
find it difficult, as he proposed, to switch 15 
per cent of our United States purchasing over 
to that country, he was still on the right track. 
Indeed, there must have been general agree­
ment on this score among all Canadians; for 
extension of trade between Canada and Bri­
tain was a major plank in the platform on 
which hit. Diefenbaker sought, and won, 
elecdc^ last spring.
J i t  would be an exaggeration to say that 
this' desire for more trade with Britain has 
now been dissipated; or that Mr. Diefenbaker 
now sees his constructive work to that end 
undone. But certainly bothjialve been hard 
hit by Mr. Thorneycroft’s calamitous lapse 
of taste and judgment. \Ve hope the British 
Chancellor now realizes this; and that, at 
some early date and in some appropriate way, 





RESIDE, THE SEASIDE ^
*‘I do like to be  beside the 8«a* 
;ide” goes the old British muxle- 
lall song. Well, there have been 
'.housands. ot memberi * of the 
|3rUish Opposition ILalxn) party 
beside . the seaside during , tnla 
h a s t  W o^.; but. hardly, .for 
lollificatlon purposes the old song 
raves about. The LabitT Party  
was holding, its annual conference 
a t brash and gaudy Brightph. 
just one h6ur fro m . lohden on 
England's South Coast.. And in 
its brashness and gaudlness often 
I the conference matched the place.
But it has been interesting to 
I see how the party which, Rome 
disgruntled voters assert now. 
will be ruling Britain in a couple 
of years’ time, carrying on with 
the tide of public support In Brit­
ain, if not actually going , with 
them, at least flowing against 
th^ Conservatives headed - by 
Prime Minister Macmillan at.thR 
I moment. * •
And it has been more than in- 
Iteresting to see hoW'Onc of the 
most interesting men in the-Labor 
Party, “Nye" Bevan irom  the 
valleys of- Wales, is shaping. 
Bevan for* decades *v/ai one of 
I the fieriest members ot the party, 
clinging to the extreme left while 
his colleagues wanted to moder­
ate their leftlshness In view of 
public opposition to it, Not so, in 
those days, the bulky, chubby- 
faced Welshman.
{c h a n g e  o f  a p p r o a c h
But now, gradually, there is a 
{change coming. As well as keo] 
Ing In with the extremists in h 
party, Nye wants to Ingratiate 
himself with the moderates as 
well. Instead of breathing fire 
and brimstone whenever he gets
ONAWA REPORT
w
<1,0 up to speak, he pours out Just-as- blew for a  few hours during <nfiAr.iiniind<n(r
evening.
SO TEARS AGO 
October, 1907
The body of John Moore, 
old placer miner, was found { 
southeast of .Hepburn’s ,Flat.{
hap-
^ a n  Has Hung a New Mogn
JJ* Man’s new moon, the Russian satellite, 
circling the earth at an incredible 
s^ed . The announcement that Russia had 
launched the satellite had a familiar and 
oriininous^ring. In the past such ^nnounce- 
m ( ^  have filled millions of men and women 
free world with anger and foreboding. 
BW now, for the first timej whatever oUr 
pDtUtiycaL philosophy, we have had to react to 
iC^sila’s triumph with admiration and praise. 
j  Our admiration may be touched with 
and fear: we should have liked “out 
to, be the one that scored this starry 
pilfl^ kick And our applause may be a trifle 
i^j^sj^us; who knows what fantastic "conse-' 
q ^ c e s  may stem from this almost incred- 
i^Jpcrformancc?
•iJ.B ut the fact remains that Russian sci- 
ĉ tUSis and engineers have answered ques- 
|M », that many of us would have thought 
(!{|Di0nhptuous merely to have asked. In doing 
se!|)faey have earned the unstinted praise of 
s6iej[ttists and laymen alike all round the 
v ^ d .
^i‘';Sonio achievements transcend local dc- 
mdjteution lines. One docs not have to be 
Ifgi|iiin, for example, to feel proud that one 
beXpfigs to the same race as Leonardo da 
or English to be proud of Npwton, or 
a TfOW to feel that Albert Einstein was one’s 
rclgflvc, however distant. It is quilP pnqugh- • 
th4L'dne' shares membcbhii> with, isiich -nteii' ' 
in the human race.
The achievement is not that of the sci­
entists of this day alone. They laiulcdipiJ theif, 
moon from a tremendous platform that had 
been constructed th rou^ the ages, bit by bit, 
and bequeathed to them by human genius 
Without it they could notihave reached into 
the sky. ■ .. ■ I  J"'
It will, of course, jjq :phly a matter of 
time now until scientists of other countries, 
whether Russian politicians like it or not, 
will launch American and British and. per­
haps other national moons into, the firmament. 
How big, how dangerous'or how beneficial 
those moons will be rib one can tell. The 
answers depend as much bn the politicians, 
and on people in general, as on the scientists 
cf any nationality. But neither.political hopes 
nor political forebodings should bim in our 
minds the intellectual glory of this achieve­
ment. It is the extension of human knowledge 
of the control of man’s .mitid over his physi­
cal environment. '* .
“Our soul, whose faculties . 
can comprehend ’ s 
; The wonderous Architecture* 
of the world:
And measure every wander­
ing planet’s course,
Still climbing after knowledge 
infinite, v
And always moving as the rest- , 
less Spherps, •;,
Will US to wear oubplvpil 
never re:|t.'. . "* ,*."; '
Man has hung a new tnoon in thp sk);.
I '' ' ........"
OTTAWA—If you should 
pen to come face to face with 
Queen Elizabeth during her visit 
to Canada this weekend, just 
start talking quickly. This-is set 
out in a confidential memoran­
dum'of Royal protocol revised for 
Canadian usage which ig being 
circulated here.
It would be helpful to Her Ma­
jesty if whoever she is mee^tidg 
would start the conversation 
says this memorandum. The, .old 
protocol o f waiting for the i^oii- 
arch to speak first is a dead dpek, 
partiy killed by the Queen’s Sly­
ness, and given the coup-de-^J^  
by her lack of intimacy 
file conversational topics of^ih- 
terest to her Canadian subjeets 
Dress will be a lot less forhial 
than is usual when the Court’, is 
in London, even in modem Brit­
ain, Women, for example, mdy 
wear colored dresses at the 66- 
cial gatherings arranged for Her 
Majesty, The old idea that 
dresses must be black is a  ml6- 
conception dating back to the 
times of long court mourning im ­
posed by Queen Victoria for her 
husband. And those skin-tight 
ohcbV in-a-lifetim e long white 
gloves which women used to wear 
IhrfOTmal dress have now gotife 
into the museum where they be- 
tong^i .
FLOOR LENGTH AND 
KNEE LENGTH 
At the state opening of Parlia­
ment, televiewers will see the 
unusual spectacle of all the cabi­
net in  formal day clothes. Usual­
ly onb^ the Governor-General and 
the Prim e Minister wear tkll 
coats and striped pants.' B ut.for 
this occasion, the highlight of thp 
CBC’s quarter million dollar tele­
vision plans for the Royal Visit, 
all cabinet ministers will wehr 
knee-length tail cohts. The bne 
exception is. State Secretary Fair- 
clQugh who will wear a flodr- 
dress ra ther than a knee-  ̂
Ippgth coat, being our first womr 
ok cabinet minister.
’.'“ Most inappropriate for us to 
y(e& r those clothes,’’ Hon. Mllte 
Starr, minister of labor, grum­
bled to me. "After all, you call­
ed us the ■ *taxl-cablnet’ so W6 
Should wear taxi clothes not car- 
i-lage-trado coats,”  ho added with 
a smile.
This, however, will, be a taxi 
tfade Royal'Visit, not an excldf 
slve carriage-trade affair. Ther,o 
will be a minimum of the stiff 
formal receptions, no more than
phere is being set up .at Uplands, 
with two bands to entertain the 
crowds, numerous refreshment 
booihs, to.'feed the multitude, and 
rest room facilities adjoining the 
spectactilaif enclosures. Nearby, 
foi: tiie cuyious to  . Bee and the 
hungry to patronize, ' stands the 
only hot dog stand in the world 
owned by. the Queen. The elabor­
ate odotiferous Short-Order bar, 
under its ■varicolored striped roof, 
is located a t the Hog’s Back bath­
ing beach beside the airport. 
Operated by a  concessionaire, 
stands on Crown land and hence 
is described as the Queen’s snack 
bar. HeTtarrival is  likely to ^ v e  
it its record .day’s trade. Her ar­
rival is also likely to see a new 
record set for Ottawa’s largest
effective though softer-sounding 
sarcasm. But he retains his guts.
It took guts, for instance, to get 
up at the conference to warn 
an I some delegates about the danger 
‘of Britain banning the H-bomb 
on a  unilateral basis, without 
-K....* 11 W.I1A. A* sfAiAumn ireference to her allies. Getting up
and declaring that he had reach- 
decision after what he 
“a tot of agonised thlnk- 
mSn w S  tog’’ Bevan said that if Britain 
!  tee ( f i s t S  drop out of the H-bomb field
world would be polarised 
Patween the Soviet Union and the 
years ago. He is s w v ly ^  United States.?





Bevan is already earmarked for 
the job of foreign secretary when 
the Labor P arty  get back Into 
power, Some day—for he is still 
a fairly young man so far as 
politics go—he may well be prime 
minister. It is as if he has startec. 
a campaign now for the job, try- 
{ing to push aside his extremism 
of the thirty political years be­
hind him and convincing the mod­
erates that the ,big bad wolf at
Of taking over the lirm a Mt bloO.
On the tvhole, it was .fosclnat* 
lag to watch the iD ^ s -o n  down 
a t . Brighton. Not a  $inile dele- 
gate, from, the Lebor P atty  or 
from ‘t^e trade'im ioni, was re-
Eirtedi.swinrmlng in the ehifi, te-Septeml>cr waters of the 
English. Channel.- 
tO * T » T U lN  ‘ ^
The Labor Party  has put for* 
waM their pensions plan just b ^  
forq* their Opponents of the Tory 
P aity  are due to  m ee t ’They, too. 
have a scheme to  a ttract the old- 
age pensioner to theii^ side. 
that will be discussed, not a t  
brash Brighton but a t genteel 
BoumemouUi when the Toriea 
hold their meeting soon. It la 
strange to notice how the Labor 
peqple always choose a popular 
resort and the Tories never go 
anywhere 4 h a t  U never quite 
•‘nice’’, : ' I
QUITE.A WEEK 
It has been a  considerable week 
for the British film industry. They 
have puited out of the bag three 
films, n lljo t. them-good enough 
to kndek the oAly other one press* 
shown this week—the MOM "Tea 
and Sympathy”-4n to  a celluloid 
hat.
Most considerable producUm 
has been “The Bridge of the 
River Kwai” , made with Ameri­
can capital but with direction by 
David Lean and featuring Aleei 
Guinnes, Jack Hawkint, and- 
WUllam Hdden. S m a  are' haUs 
Ing it a t  one of the greatest wav 
films since “AU Quiet” , but to** 
say that it is as good a t  that epjq . 
is a b it far-fetched. Neverthcleei,' 
it is something for the fllm-mali* 
e rt to bang their drum a  bit 
about.
But the beat performance in 
British films this week came 
from a slight-looking little actress 
called Yvonne Mitchell, one of 
the most neglected over here. In 
a modest film called “Woman ih,, 
a Dressing Gown” she plays 
dull, gone-to-seed suburban housci 
wife who suddenly finds her huRi'. 
band wanting to leave her. ShtL., 
throws in one of the most towei^ ~ 
ing performances the BrlUin^^ 
cinema has ever produced.
AT LA8T1
Eight years after it was f i r s t ' 
made, three years after the Brit%' 
ish government announced th a t, 
it was to adopt it, production 
the. FN semi-automatic rifle IM;; 
to s ta rt here. But it will not bd^ 
until the latter part of 19S9 thi(t„
BRIGHTON, England L^®“2!{the door will not eat them* <■ *-
day a ,  L a b o r .p .r t ,-s .p ro p ,m l^ A ta « = ™ = ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
and endorsement for a  schemefor greater welfare state* bene-
entertainment, exceeding the to rum. ^  ^
gathering a t the .dog-derby, the Addressing the p jn se rv ^ v e  
midway parade, or: Santa. Claus’ party’s annual conference, 'Thor-
annual arrival in town. - neycrpft said .it was dangerous 
for a nation dependent on exports 
to have rising prices in the social 
as well as the economic field 
He assailed the principle of na­
tionalized industries and said the 
ones alreay nationalized by  the 
Laborites have proved “ fa r too 
expensive” to operate.
Power Politics And H-Borrib.
L
What witlt man-mado satilUtes circulat­
ing in tho heavens, guided missiles making 
bombers obsolete and the Buck I^ogecs era 
apparently riglit upon us with all Us terrify­
ing possibilities the tendency is for thh aver­
age person to cease being amazed at ony new 
development and to become olmost “fear- 
bardened” to the future course.oCevents, > 
However, if one doM pause to thinl oh 
these, things ho wUl perhops wonder just what 
r would happen on the international fropt it 
. ,scpe triggcfvhappy, dktator’' , like 
Haiset shoulidl get hold of a haifuf c l A dr 
111 bbnjbsi 
\ \ ' 'H9W
Britain—but by Canada as w c ^
The grim truth is tha^ a'small^nd unim 
portant power could become a great’ power 
overnight through the acquisition of atdhiic 
knowhow. And there are certain smairpow^ 
ers whoso lack of political mi t̂iirity ;iughi, in 
this age of nuclear weapons,. make jliem 
dangerous pawps in the Soviet Union^s grhn 
^gamc Of power politics. ’ ' ‘ '
It is such considerations as 'thcsD that 
make disarmament talks seem unrealistic 
and sterile. For it would make little sense -to
demanded by the protocol of 
diplomatic And state officials and 
thetr wives .bowing nnd curts;' 
irtg 4b the Queen^ And there Agol 
is^nhofiier m atter in which royal 
irotocol is being democratized 
to Rjilt North American ideas. A 
slight* nod of the head for men 
aifid^a "bpb” for women la to 
take the place of the low bow 
from the walRt ond the full curtsy 
forewomen on being presented to 
the Queen. ,*
AtRfORT tVELCOMB 
The largest gathering during 
the visit ia expected to be ot the 
airport whbn the Royal qlrUner 
touches down ra fte r its non-stop
14 s n lftM l r a M  fl«lt>C3|t|iifR> icNiUtistt
though ntomio knowhow to manu-
10 TEARS AGO 
October, 1047
FinaT plans for the construc­
tion of the Memorial Ar?na were 
submitted to  the .Kelowna and 
District War Memorial Commit­
tee, and tenders will be called as 
soon as the $80,000 money by­
law .is approved oy the, ratepay- 
e rs .'.’
Work has started oh the new 
road from Westbank to McDou- 
gall Creek.
Walter Arnold Hotson, Vancou­
ver, has been appointed manager 
of the Kelowna branch. Bank of 
Montreal, - succeeding the late 
Geoffrey N. Douglas.
20 TEARS AGO 
October, 1037
The new substation of the 
West Kootenay Power and Light 
Company on Ellis Street* has been 
completed and Is now In use.
30 TEARS AGO 
October, 1027
The Hotel Penticton, Pcntlc- 
on’s> first hotel and modernized 
» lew years ago was destroyed 
jy fire.
, 40 TEARS AGO 
I Oetoberrl917
Heavy damage was done to the 
apple crop by the gale which
WORDS OF THE WISE
“Not for ■ ourselves, but for 
others," is the grand law Inscrib­




be getting it in be
of “back door nationalization” — 
acquiring shares in private com­
panies.
ENOUGH NA’nONALIZATlON
Even the Labor Party extreme 
left element now\seems to be 
thinking over here that the na­
tionalization thy achieved in the 
years from 1945 to 1951 is enough. 
True, they still want to national­
ize—or, rather, re-nationalize— 
the road haulage, iron, and steel 
businessess, but Ihe bulk of their 
"straight” nationalization has 
been seen through parliament 
safely,
Now the scheme is fo( getting
Annual Agricultural j!: 
Meeting Cancelled
OTTAWA (CP) -  T he.annudJ’ 
federal - provincial agricultural „  
conference won’t  h o “  held' thlijt 
year—the first time the med 
has been called off since th e .! 
ond World War—the agricull 
department has announced. A”
"With the agreement of most 
the provinces and the major farm  '* 
organizations, the customary DoA.. 
minion • provincial agricultufat’'C 
conference of agricultural offt* '  
cials will be cancelled this year,",^., 
the department said,
BIBLE THOUGHT
I  bave learned In whatsoeve|f,- 
etate I  am, therewith to bis eon-, 
tent. Phillippians 4:11,
Some measure happiness and,' 
contentment by the satisfaction i
the shares of the industrial giants their appetites. Paul kept his '^ d  








reach agreement with Russia > on control* ot 
'would tha chaiibml o^jpmvedti^ '  nuclcpr weapons, only to discover, perhaps
Rtooge country beholden 
to Moscow pORscsRCd the neebssary atomic 
Imowhowi J
In no ago qf nuclear weapons, pdwer 
imUtics Is n gafnê ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
confined iridjsfiqliqly to , tliq scKOlted
WWCI*’*, 4̂ ^
flight from Englond, No less than 
thirty thousand men, women and 
largely children are expected to 
b o , gathered there. Hundreds of 
sigh^-scers a re  coming up even 
from across the border, while Ot- 
taiwans will be rcinforccl by visi­
tors from oil parts of Canada 
who have already booked up 
byeiy possible bedroom in hotels, 
motels and toprist homes.
' A Dlankct Invltotlon to come to 
Uie’ airimrt to  greet the Queen 
has been issued oy the common 
der of Uplands HCAF base, Group 
Captain Mussells. More than 
10,000 cars a re  expected there, 
and the only 'h lim w ay giving 
oecqss to file airport la expected 
to be IncFXtricably jammed for as 
long tas .it takes the Russian moon 
to make four complete! circuits 
p i t|i« wdrkl. A carnival atmoa-
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Queen^s Suite'Oye 
Garden's On 88-Acri^ Estate
By CABOLYN WI14-EIT
Canadian Preas Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Therc'U be 
autumn leaves and fall flowers 
outside the Queen’s window dur* 
ing her stay a t  Government 
House. .
• The royal suite which Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip will 
occupy during their four-day visit 
here overlooks lawns, gardens 
and trees on the 88-acre estate.
There stiU are  fall flowers — 
purple, white and red banking 
the stately limestone mansion. 
And a t Government House, as 
elsewhere in the capital and sur­
rounding country, maples, oaks 
and other hardwoods now sport 
their fall finery.
SECOND VISIT 
The royal visit, which begins




'Color and a movement to­
ward thd back arc two dlstin- 
l ^ h in g  attributes of the new­
est millinery offerings. Mr. 
Arnold combines the two 
t re n ^  deftly in a young, pret­
ty hat, and flowing drapery of 
ruby red satin drawn back 
over a matching red velvet 
coif and caught with a nar­
row bow of red velvet baby 
ribbon.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Saturday, will m ark the second 
time the royal couple have been 
in Ottawa in October and have 
occupied th e  royal suite.
The first tim e was six years 
ago, when the couple, as Prin­
cess Eliabeth and the Duke of 
Edinburgh, visited the capital.
’The suite Itself, on the second 
floor of the two - storey building, 
Includes a main bedroom, sitting 
room, smaller bedroom and two 
bathrooms.
The main bedroom Is oval­
shaped, its floors covered with 
light grey carpeting to m atch an 
ornamented plaster ceiling, and 
blue-grey walls^ /  '
CBEAM F U B N m jB E
The furniture — a combination 
of small chairs and deep cosy 
lounge-chairs — is  painted a
cream color. The window drapes 
a re  chintx' and .the pattern is in 
a  predondnan^y maroon shade.
A wide fire^ace,. snoall table 
lip ips and Canadian. palnUngs 
complete the main bedroom. 
oifd<»s for the sitting nxun and 
s n ^  bedroom are sim ilar.' •
The royal suite has been occu' 
pied..by the first reigning, mon­
arch to  visit Canada. The Queen’s 
father. .George VI, stayed there 
in 1839 with the now jQueen
Mother EliM bete, w h o r d s ^  wlU be accompanied b y ^ s .  Van 
Government House a g u n  in  -  few
1854.
Other guests have , included 
Quden Juliana, of The. Nether­
lands, Emperor'HaUe Selassie, of 
Ethiopia, President Eisenhower 
and numerour Commonwealth 
prime ministers.
FRIDAY, OCT. 11, 1957 THE DAILY CODRIEB
KEEP IN TRIM
Three Close Friends Let Her 




HERB FROM ONTARIO . .  . 
B liss . Chris Kocher. of Ayton, 
O n t, is.the guest of Mr. end Mrs. 
J .  Lamont. Oksiisgan Mission. 
Bliss Kocher, a  graduate of Wes­
tern  University,. London, O nt, is 
a friend of Miss Gweody la m o n t
HOBIE FOR THANKSGIVING 
. . . Bliss Valerie Van Ackeren 
will arrive today from Vancouver 
to  spei^  . the holiday weekend 
with her parents. Accompanying 
her will be Don .Ritchie, who is 
on the teaching staff In Vancou­
ver. Bliss Van Ackeren^ is, in her 
last year of student training at 
the Vancouver General Hospital., 
cm their retura to the coast they
/ / I . / /
BY IDA JEAN KAIN
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I quality and quantity as a person.
am a young teacher, married, 
m^n my own home and am very 
h&T>py- I have lived in this town 
aQ my life and have a wide circle 
of friends here.
The problem: I  have three 
wbmen friends, all married, 
who’ve le t me down. Jane is a 
friend from childhood who con­
tinually. makes nasty remark? 
about my job, my dress, my suc­
cess in  home-buying—just any- 
t l ^ ^ .  I  graduated from college 
wt& honors; she failed. Now she 
e je c t s  a  baby and has many 
problems.
Judy, another college friend. Is 
a .puzzle to  me. In college I stud­
ied most of the time, since that’s 
what I went for. Judy was a very 
weak student, and I often wrote 
her term  papers and e3q>lame<l 
her subject m atter to her, even 
though her field of study was re- 
mbte from mine.
H ^w  De t e r m in e  
R |A L  f r ie n d s ?
And no two persons arc the same.
ye took a graduate course to- 
gejther. Again I wrote both our 
terra papers. And I  even help her 
witij job reports nowadays. She 
gi^es me half-and-half friendship 
-Som etim es friendly, sometimes 
ncd. She’s especially, nice when 
I’m helping her.
Ellen I  met in college, too—a 
beautiful. Charming, vivacious 
girl who became* extremely) close 
to^my family. They really loved 
her. T hen  she betrayed their 
faith in her . . .  I  felt this betray- 
al^ost-deeply. ,
How deterhdne who your real 
friends are? . . . I  realize m an 
kind was created imperfect: but 
is ,lt asking too much to expect 
gehuine friendship? I love to be 
with people and enjoy myself; 




DEAR F.A.: I hope that I am 
being factual, not cynical, In say­
ing that it IS TOO MUCH to “ex­
pect genuine friendship.’’ Mean­
ing 100 percent, all-wool-and-a' 
yard-wide, satisfactory exchange 
in this area of human relations. 
The best you can do about hav­
ing real friendships is to be 
true friend in your own right.
Everyone’s contribution to, or 
Investment In friendship Is auto­
matically a revelation of his
What part does exercise play 
in reducing the bust measure­
ment? Can sagging be corrected? 
Do special creams o r ointments
_________ _________________  have any effect In reducing or
You*havq to take people as they 1 developing the bosom? These 
come, and perfccUon isn’t in the questions are frequently asked, 
package. '  Since the bust is composed of
It woiifdn’t be sensible, there- glands, not muscle, exercise does 
fore, to discard the makings of not help to reduce this measure- 
friendship such as they are—sim -1 rtent. The way to reduce the 
ply because Vie other person bust is through weight loss on a 
doesn’t, or can’t  give as much highly protective diet, as outlined 
worth as you can give (or would in yesterday's column, 
like to receive). Sagging is usually due to lack
On the other hand, it’s a poor of tone in the bust supporting 
approach to friendship, to be gull- muscles. Excess fat increases the 
ible—that is. easUy duped or sagging. Faulty posture is a fac- 
imposed upin. Lending yourself tor too. Specific exercise helps to 
to exploitation by so-called friends tone and strengthen the pectoral 
isn’t  a laudable trait. I t  does muscles of the chest. But let's 
other no credit to exploit you; I fact facts — if the sagging has 
but neither îs it commendable been of long duration, there is no 
of you to permit such usage, assurance, that -ligaments and 
Merely it suggests a lurking sense muscles can be restored to nor- 
of inferiority to other people, and m al t o n e .  However, through 
an unconscious striving to buy [weight normalizing, posture cor- 
your way into their company, by rection and improved body tone, 
being their slavey, figuratively, there can be a marked Improye- 
INNATE •NOB5LITY ment in thiis measurement. Also,
IS ITS OWN REWARD today’s modern uplift b ra  can
If it happens t t a t  you were work a contour miracle 
bom  with more to give than most As for creams and ointments 
people you m eet^in your w alk . , . nothing of this nature helps 
o f  life—well, perhaps your re- one whit. I t should be well 
ward is in, bein^ yourself. known by now’that tissues do hot
And if close friends consistentiy absorb nourishment in this man- 
le t you down—by all sorts of of- per. Warning: No mechanical 
fences against fa ir play, taking appliance should ever be used 
advantage of your ample nature directiy on the delicate tissues 
—possibly it signifies soihe weak-1 of the breasts, 
ijess in you.
Maybe you lean too much to­
wards closeness to people; m ay­
be your psychological attitude is 
more yearning than upstanding.
Possibly you seek and encoiurage 
a brand of interdependency, aim­
ed to hold people to you, that 
tends to lapse into familiarity— 
the familiarity , that breeds con­
tempt.
LONDON (CP)Fewer than 10 
per cent >f British homes possess 
a reD if rator, a survey shows.
This is in striking contrast with 
Canada and the United States, 
where the percentages a re  84 and 
90 respectively. Even West Ger­
many, with 14 per cent, France 
with 12 and Italy with 11 - are 
ahead of Britain:
The conclusion is that Britons 
don’t . put the “fridge”  in ' the 
same class as television sets, 
vacuum cleaners, washing mach­
ines and motor cars.
Two other factors in putting the 
refrigerator low in the ^ e u e .a re  
the British climate, which is lel- 
_  , j  .u I odm torrid, and the 60-per-cent
The muscular network of the
tfust, arm s and shoulders is 50^ 3^^005  oft^n thought to be 
interrelated that exercises which fastidious in-food
improve one, improve the entire kapdUng than some other count-
Ackeren. who will spqpd a 
days In Vancouver.
EXPECTED H()ME . . , Mrs. 
Max B erard is exi^cted home 
^ n i  the coast this weekend, 
after a; stay of three weeks with 
het- daughter,, Mrs. John Parker, 
New Westminster.
BACK FROM EUROPE 
Arriving home lastm ohth  after a 
three-months trip  to E u ip i^  that 
took him to  10 countries.'includ 
ing -the U.S.. is Olaf Anderson 
L ^ n  Ave. Bir. Andersoh travelled 
via the Panam a Canal, and spen^ 
some tim e a t his former home 
in Bergen. Norway.
'T()t In PHonte 
Helps' Him: Read, Spell-
'  ■ .... 'By ’
GARRY CLEB’ECAND MYERS.
Fh.D l •
Every child, whether his par­
ents know it or not, gets a. lot of 
pleasant experience ^ tfa  phonics.
Long before the baby can talk, 
he is greatly in te re s t^  in basic 
sounds of speech and uses many 
of tiiem accidentally when he 
babbles. 'As he acquires some 
speech, he also becomes Inter-' 
ested in sounds so thay  he-calls 
somf crcaturcy ahd thiilga by the 
names of the sounds they make
bowwow,’’ “quackquack,”  “ tick- 
tock." .
’,.ULLABIES. AND RHYMES
Begin to sjng lullabies to the 
baby and to say nnjrsery rhymes 
lo him-when he is only several 
months old. Continue to do so as 
he grow i older, often reinforcing 
thc;.rhythm, during :hls bath for 
instance, by gently rubbing him 
with sdapy w a t e r - “ Rub-a-dub- 
dub.’’
When you begin to read nurS' 
ery rhymes to him, bring out the 
music in them. Do this, tool a t
attractive U you use U lu ita ta tl 
botdes, ;
At five or six, he m ay tuid It 
fUn to  say more single ihyming 
words as cat. hat—or can,'/pan, 
man. If  you can illua tra^  Vte 
words, even with crude sketehes, 
and print the appropriate-word 
under each ideture, so much the 
better. Doing these things, .will 
give him gom  basic exen^Ue in 
phonics before he has any exer* 
else on sounds of separate lri^»rs.
You can tee  how useful w c h  
experience will be to him in 
learning to read a ir i spell, later.
Also, he might easily learii 
sfmUarit.v of initial sounds' of n 
few familiar pictured words, even 
in some, cases before recognising 
the name of the initial letters . 
these words. To do this^ slipply 
draw, or help him draw, the lec ­
ture of a small group of worda 
beginning with the same sound, 
as pan, pig, pear; kite, key. kitty; 
bear, ball, box: can, car, .cone; 
doll, dog, deer. ;
(Many more suggestions''are 
given in mv new bulletin. “ Home
age three, four or five when you [Fun with Phonics.”  To obtrih a 
read komc good poetry such as copy, send a self-addressed, D-S. 
the works of Stevenson and 'stam ped envelope to me in care 
Milne. These poems wlU,be more of this newspaper.) i
i
AT Winfield
unit. The pectoral muscles are 
fan shaped—they 'are  attached to 
the inner p art of the collarbone, 
foUow the whole length of the 
sternum and fan out across each 
side of the chest and lie under 
the breasts. The handles of thej 
fan insert into grix>ve in upper | 
arms. Here are two effective 
exercises. F i r s t ,  a  modified| 
push-up.
Lie face down on floor, knees | 
bent and feet pointed toward ceil­
ing. Palms should be flat bn floor j 
by shoulders. Now, push b o ^  
up, straightening elbows, weight 
resting on palms and knees. Do 
not let back sink in . , Slowly re­
turn to starting position and| 
repeat about three times.
Too rugged? Try this easy] 
toner:
Seated, fold arm s a t chest level. | 
firmly clasping, forearms. Now, 
with a  strong jerk, push ̂ toward 
elbows, without letting hands | 
slide. Feel the action?.
For new mothers, the tim e to | 
start bust toning exercise is on 
the fifth day after th e : baby 
arrives. A irald version of the 
above toner is with fingertips 
touching, p-u-s-h together.
Back this program with upright 
posture and you’ll have no cause 
for complaint."
Church Guild . 
Discuss Plans 
For Season
WINFIELD: The first- meeting 
of the fall season of the Evening 
Branch of St. M argaret’s Guild 
was held a t the home of Mrs. E. 
Crowder. One new member, Mrs. 
p .  Cartright, was welcomed. 
Various .plans and ideas were 
discussed. Next meeting will be 
held on  Nov. 12 a t the home of 
Mrs. D. Cartright, At the close 
of the meeting refreshments were 
served.-





TueSy Oct. 15; Wed., Oct. 16; 
Thurs., Oct. 17 ^
Reserved Seating Plan at. Lo^’s
K.L.T.’i SEASON TICKETS ARE 
THE BEST BUY IN TOWN!
Remove Coffee Stains 
As Quickly As Possible
By ELEANOR ROSS
When that old debbil, a coffee 
stain, appears, it must be exor-
How to determine who your real ] nro
(Wends are? My theory would 
be—stop trying to keep book on
your friendships, or trying to busy with household witch- 
shape them to your heart's  d e -  «s soon as possible,
sire. Let them prove themselves. I Coffee sta»ns on washabte 
within the framework of your life- terial^  can be r ^ o v e d  If twkled 
time. In the final assessment.
it isn’t the virtues of others, so ^ot jvater on tĥ e
much as your own psychology stain ® height of
and  performance, that will en- Ubree feet. Try bolding toe
hance or subtract from your hhp- Jobric in a  cupped
pincss. M. H. viater tap in the bathtub
Mary Haworth counsels through at a distance of two ^fom
her column, not by mail or per- the tap, _ and M tlng the water be 
sonal interview. Write her in care forced through It.




WINFIELD: A shower was held 
In the club room of too Memorial 
Hell on Tuesday to honor Miss 
Mona Edmunds whose marriage 
to Mr. Raymond'Holltzkl takes 
place on Saturday at St. Edward’s 
Church.
There were llfty-slx people 
prcsbnt. When the bride-elect 
arrived she was' greeted by her 
cousin Mrs, E, Pow and led to 
a table covered with a  white 
cloth end scalloped with wjulte, 
pink and blue streamers set under 
n bower of plhk' and white strea­
mers centred with white wedding 
bells. Tn front of the table stood 
three vases of mixed fall flqwcrs.
Mrs. Pow pircsented the honoree 
with a corsage of yellow rose­
buds, Helping Miss Edmunds 
open the many beautifully wrap­
ped oareels was her sister Mrs 
A. Harrison. Following the dis 
playing of the gifts refreshments 
were served. '
Hostesses were Kirs. R. Krebs 
Bits. R. Holltzkl and Mrs. E  
Pow. Helping them were Mrs. A 
Cook. Mrs. F. Holltzkl and Blrs 
M. V. Edmunds,
R PEaA L EBIBLEM 
■ ATIKOKAN. Ont, fCP) 
Badges and brass buttons of the 
new police force being formed In 
this northwestern Ontario ^ m -  
muntty will carry  a  caribou 
blem. Hiltoriana. aay tho name 
of the town.comes from the In­
dian word “aUcosrpt,” , meaning 
caribou luuid or bones.
SEAMED SUIT
By VESA WINSTON 
Muted frown flannel Is the 
fabric choice and useful back- 
buttoned Jacket and skirt 
cosfiime (sweater blouse m ay 
bo worp underneath). Double 
stitched seaming m arks the 
high round neckline and the 
shoulder seanvs. The predslon- 
tatlored seaming also" gives the 
froat a  subtle shape. *nte Jack'* 
et back has a  blousy look, has , 
a haUbcU and Is buttoned* | spreading.
Be careful, in either case, not 
to scald your hands.
WASHABLE MATERIAL 
Always launder toe washable 
m aterial afterwards In plenty of 
soap or detergent suds. If a trace 
of the coffee stain still remains, 
blench a colorfast fabric in the 
sun, or use a light bleach ol! 
peroxide of hydrogen and sodium 
perborate. Then suds and rinse 
thoroughly again.
To prepare this bleach make a 
solution of % tsp. sodium perbo­
ra te  to one c. of hydrogen per­
oxide. Sponge stain with clear 
water before applying.
If stain still persists, sprinkle 
powdered sodium perborate on 
the spot, let stand 30 minutes 
then launder.
On ’ nonwashable materials, 
first apply glycerine, then rub the 
m aterial lightly between the 
hands. Let the glycerine stand on 
the stain for about an hour. Then 
spoonge thoroughly with luke­
warm water.
If a grease or cream spot re­
mains, sponge with carbon tetra­
chloride. If water may harm  too 
fobrle, steam out the glycerine by 
holding the stained area over 
toakettio,
USE ABSORBENT CLOTH
In any sponging process it Is 
best to place the stained fabric 
right side down on a pad of clean 
absorbent cloth or old towelling, 
then press the water, suds o r  
cleaning fluid through toe stain 
with another clean cloth. Change 
toe position of the underneath 
pad often to give a dean , ab­
sorbent surface. ,
When using a  solvent, .blow on 
the stain to speed evaporation.
TVeat coffee stains on rugs tm* 
mediately whenever possible. Tor 
to blot as  much of the coffee with 
a  d ean  do th—preferably cheese­
cloth. Work from the edges 
towairds.center o f.s ta in .to  avoid 
Then take n dean
to fresh fluid often but use the 
fluid carefully and sparingly and i 
always in a  very well-ventilated | 
area.
PAD AND SPONGE
Do not use water on twist I 
broadlooms as moisture removes | 
the twist. s
Some folk have good results I 
with removing fresh coffee stains 
from clothing by using an im­
provised pad-and-sponge method 
immediately. Get to a source of 
warm water and use two small 
hand towels. Place one folded up 
directly underneath the spot and 
wet a corner of the other one 
with warm water. Press the water 
through the stain. Then remove 
the pad. Take a fresh corner of| 
the wet towel and repeat.
The stain usually gets absorbed I 
in two or three, sponge applica-j 
tions.,
CLEAN SURFACE 
When it is gone, move toe pad 
again to a dean  surface. Use a 
dry corner of the towel to gently 
rub the ntea that was stained, 
Get out as much moisture as pos­
sible to avoid a ring. The wet 
spot should be dry in a few | 
minutes.
The hotter the water used, toe I 
quicker the coffee and/or cream 
and sugar dissolve and get ab­
sorbed in the pad. But you hav^ j 
to judge your m aterials. For ex­
ample, Cotton pique can stand j 
hot water but a  silk print can't 
take it. * .
SMALL MYSTERY
AIRDRIE, Alta. (CP) — A pro-1 
jeetor stolen from the Airdrie] 
public school at Christmas, 1953, 
was replaced with a $600 projec-1 
tor. Now the original projector 
has been returned by mail from] 
Vancouver, without any explana­
tion or name of the sender.
T H B 8 B  B « ^ N D 9  C M i  B U IL D  A  F U T U R B
WifePmemn
ftbm toe neck with 'matching 
bone buiUrns,
do th  to . apply carbon tetrachlo. 
ride ih toe stained area. Cbat|j{e
r
r d b e r iN n  m  f M  jn e e l 
.la«ve:iiem M diw w ^toto»to-
 ̂m m ifA  stote toe
Another'Pavlova, or' a Rorence 
wUTahe ha when she grows up?
Canisda.Savings Bonds purchssed now, can pro- 
vida the necessary funds when it*s time for college. . .  
for .her t ro u s s e a u o r  for establishing a home. All 
the things that add up to a worthwnile future.
. Should an emergency,arise, Cansda Ssvings Bonds 
<dsh be red^med c^ckly and easily for cato at face 
edoe plus earned interest.
Sign up fcMT a Ceoadn Savings Bond today. You can 
do it ihfcwgh banha, Investsaent dealers, trust or loan 
oompaolee, oc on the payroll savings .plsn where
C A N A D A
S A V l N f a S
b o n d s






Ahd Sailing ’ 
Sked For 1958 %
•*We are not aiming a t Juvenile 
I delinquents," Bald Jam es Panton, 
provincial government recrea­
tional consultant, selected last 
night as the president of Kel­
owna’s newW-formed boxing and 
gymnastic club. .
. Panton was asked to head the 
iinterim  directorate of five men








" Coach Jack  O’RelUy is put- 
. ting the Packers through their 
paces in tough nightly work- 
’ outs, readying for the grand 
 ̂Opening night on Fridays Oct*
18. against t h e  Kamloops, 
Chiefs. Above, foreground.^Jim 
Middleton (stick in air) stops 
jjlk e  Durban from heading in­
to the corner after the puck.
Reargrpund, Brian R o c h e  
makes -a bid to go after jme 
puck, while defence man 0 ^  
Lavell watches the front of the 
net. . '—Courier staff photo
_____ meeting in the City Hall
council chambers.
Alderman R. F . Parkinson, 
pledged his support of the club 
andsuggested they seek perman­
ent accomfnodation in the new 
addition lk> the arena, proposed 
as the centennial project. 
DIRECTORS NAMED 
The other members of the dir­
ectorate, to , serve until the new 
year, were: 'Staff Sgt. W. B. 
Kelly-Irving, local RCMP head; 
Don Ellis, provincial government 
game warden; Percy McGowan, 
former boxing coach in the city: 
and Sebastian (Seb) Shuck, 
lorm er Pro-Rcc gymnastics In­
structor. ' ,
Plans will be drawn up im- 
m e^ately  to have the club nam- 
and formally registered as an 
authorised club. This move was 
urged by Rex McKenzie, one of 
the prime movers behind the in­
itial spadework of acquiring^ 
funds to operate-on,
F E E  NOT FIXED
The fee for the kids was not 
fixed, but a suggested 50 cents 
per annum for those under 21 
and $1 for adults was heartily 
approved by all present, except 
McKenzie, who thought kids 
should be admitted free.
Panton addressed the meeting, 
explaining tho reasons behind the 
formation of the club. In detail. 
He also outlined the requirements 
of such a club, l.e. space, equip­
ment, and Instructors.
Space has been offered by  the 
Kelowna branch of the Legion, 
but Kellylrvlng was dubious 
about using this place, due to i 
report he had had from Magis 
trate Donald White, former Le­
gion secretary-manager, that the 
building was unsuitable for box 
ing.
whatever equipment w'as kicking 
around the city from the old 
Pro-Ree days.
The date for the first meeting 
wltii the kids was set for the 
Legion on Monday, Oct. 21 at 7
McKenzie said he was working 
on the possibiflties of having 
either the United Church or the 
Aiiglican Church halls. Both O 
these buildings are suitable for 
the type of activity the club 
plans.
However, McKenzie re-iterate<l 
the need lor immediately ap­
proaching the city council's com­
m ittee set up to study the prob- 
lem»of housing the city’s organi­
zations in the arena addition. A 
permanent place was a  must, he 
said, in order to be able to set 
up the heavier equipment. He
VICTORIA- (C P l-T h e  best In 
cricket that Eastern Canada has 
to offer will come up ifslg st 
Western Canadian talent In* a 
series of exhibition matches 
I throughout British Columbia next 
year. l
, Thla waa announced Thursefay
p.m. •Reglitratlon and d l s c d s -  by .the BriU^
Sion of the desires of the boys in Committee, which also re­
connection with their sports pro­
gram will take up the evening, 
with a showing of some sports 
film it possible.
FRIDAY, OCT. 11. 1957 THE DAILY COURIER
The legal work of the new clubalso said he felt m ere should be 
will be done gratis, a service of-no charge for those* under 21, and 
fc red 'b y  S. B. Harrlson-Smlth.gljor adults, pe r̂ year. ' 
on behalf of the 
association.
Kelowna law The new directors were in 
structed to see about rounding up
Lew
By JOE REICHLER
'  New York (AP) — ^Iw aukee  
NEW. YORK (AP) — MUwau- 
•kee'Si m iracle is complete., 'Die 
S n ira^e man is Fred “Merlin" 
JHaney with Lew Burdette his 
maaglc wand.
T Ju s t five years after the base- 
iball franchise shift from Boston 
-to w hat Thursday m ust have 
^ e n  the most hysterical baseball 
Icity in the world, the Braves 
lo se  from a frustrated, badly dis 
Organized seventh-place team  to 
Ip powerful world championship 
«utfit With a future as bright as 
The new Russian satellite.-
t  Make no mistake about it. This
avas a. standout team  that came 
from  behind repeatedly and over- 
‘came crippling handicaps to de- 
Ithrone a good New York Yankee 
Team in seven sizzling world ser­
ie s  games. This was a young 
Team, too. The starting Braves’ 
nine that shut out the Yankees 
Thursday behind the remark­
able seven-hit pitching of Bur- 
ilette average .26.4 years to 31.4 
lo r  the American League cham- 
■plohs.
GAIN CONFIDENCE 
Ihei confidence gained in de- 
jteating the stories and highly re- 
a p e c t^  Yankees, especially in 
Thehf own ball park, is immea- 
'surable. Braves always had the 
; Jiorses'. What they lacked was ex- 
^ r ie n c e  and confidence. They’ve 
got te rn  now, including a chip 
Ion the shoulder that comes from 
The; knowledge that they are 
'champions of the world.
* In addition, Braves are a hlgh- 
•ly efficient organization,, boast­
in g  one of the strongest minor 
league farm  systems and own- 
ijng sofde of the outstanding 
>oung players In the country. , 
V  I t  Is not difficult , to view the 
Braves as a championship team 
■for years to come. Henry Aaron, 
> h o m  Haney has described ris 
another Rogers Hornsby, is only 
23; Wes Covington is 25, Eddie 
;yiathcw.s is 20. So is Frank Torrp.
The injured Bill Bruton, • Bob 
Hazle, and Del Crandall are 27. 
Felix . Mantilla is 23. Johnny Lo­
gan and Joe AUcock, who have 
been around for a lpng:.time, are 
only 30. Among me pitchers, 
only Warren Spahn, at 36, can be 
called old and he appears in­
destructible. - 
TWO DAYS’ REST 
Oddly enough, it was Spahn’s 
illness mat gave his room mate, 
Burdette, an opp9rtunity to pitch 
his third- game of m® series in 
the finale, and his second in 
four days. ,
How Burdette fared in the final 
game, and in the entire series, 
for that matter, is one of me 
more glorious pages in world 
series history.
The 30-year-old righmander not 
only became me first starter 
since Cleveland’s Stan Covelesklp 
to  win three games in one series, 
but he also became . the first 
hurler in 52 years to turn in two 
shutouts. The last one was me im­
mortal Christy Mamewson who 
blanked the Philadelphia Am- 
letics three times in 1905.
ONE EXTRA-BASE HIT 
Cold figures don't tell half the 
story of Burdette’s truly rem ark­
able pitching performance. The 
tall righthander walked only one 
batter—and that was intentional. 
He was rarely behind the hitters 
as only four Yankees reached 
the three ball count. Not until two 
out in the ninth inning did a Yan­
kee runner reach third. With the 
exception of Hank Bauer’s lead- 
off double, no extra base hit was 
made off him.
Burdette wound up wim 24 con­
secutive scoreless innings against 
mo American League champs.
All this with only two days’ 
rest. No wonder Ws agent dis­
closed today m at me rubber-arm­
ed red-head, whose 1957 salary 
was only $15,000, stands to earn 
around $20,000 In personal np- 
pearnhccs and endorsements dur­
ing tho coming winter.
Flyers Down Leafs 
In WHL Ex. Hockey
NELSON. B.C. (CP) — Hold­
over wingers Dave Gordichuk 
and Rock Crawford scored twice 
each Wednesday to pace Spokane 
Flyers to a 7-3 victory over Nel- 
soti' hfeple Leafs in a Western 
International Hockey League ex­
hibition. V
-The Flyers scored three goals 
In the f irs t 30 minutes against 
Nelson’s veteran Netminder Gus
By Canadian Press
I t ’i  going to be a tough week­
end for the Calgary Statopeders. 
Calgary needs two wins to 
clinch a playoff berth in the 
Western Interprovincial Football
a h ?  m i  ^ e & ^ M s o ^ m m e S
Tough W eek End_____
^  « _ j|g am e in goal to pace me win.
right half, CharUe ShepMd Maurice and Henri Richard and
By The Canadian Press
Montreal Canadiens h a v e  
quickly asserted meir right to 
top billing in me National Hockey 
League and New York Rangers 
provided the first surprise of me 
youiig season.
The Habitants, in their season 
opener, easily msposed of Chi­
cago Black Hawks Thursday 
night a t Montreal, winning 5-1. 
Hawks had scored a 1-0 victory 
over Toronto Maple Leafs Tues­
day.
Rangers, often casually dis­
missed in pre-season calcula­
tions-, scrapped their way to an 
upset i - 2  victory over Red Wings 
in Detroit, in the season opener 
for bom clubs. .
bruins waiting
The games left Boston Bruins 
the only team  still to see action. 
Bruins open Saturday a t home 
against Chicago when Rangers- 
move to Montreal and Detroit 
plays a t Toronto.
The Habs had figured to be 
weakened against the Hawks, 
missing regular goalie Jacques 
Plante with acute sinusitis and 
rightwinger Bernle Geoffrion 
wim flu.
But Jean Bellveau rolled for 
two second-period goals and 
Charlie Hodge, called up from 
'Montreal Royals of the Quebec 




LINDSAY, Ont. (CP) — Wren 
Blair, coach-manager of me Al­
lan Cup champion Whitby Dun- 
lops, Thursday night blasted Ca­
nadian hockey fans for .failing to 
support am ateur teams.
Addressing a local service club, 
Blair criticized persons who 
contend tha t playoff series are 
stretched by money - making 
aniateur team s in an effort to in­
crease the gates. '  s
*‘I have never seen or heard 
of that happening in  any sport,” 
he said.
"Canadians are getting the at­
titude they can wait until -the 
playoffs to  see their teams. They 
should be supporting m em  in me 
scheduled games."
ieased a . schedule of important 
yachting activities in British Col­
umbia for me centennlBl year 
and reported approval of omfr 
sports events.
Representative .cricket tean)s 
from eastern and western C^h- 
ada will tour Vancouver Iiland. 
Vancouver, the Okanagan and the 
Kootenays for a scries of exhia^ 
lion games.
The centennial committee Is 
arranging the tour with me B-Q. 
Cricket Association. Dates and 
other details will- be announced 
later.
The committee has also agreed 
to support me council Of B.C. 
yacht clubs in staging me Norm 
American junior sailing cham­
pionship, for the Scars Cup, at 
Vancouver August 25-29.
om cr important centennial 
year yachting events arc: in 
March, Royal Victoria Yacht 
C lu b ,  International Frostbite 
Dinghy Regatta; in May, Royal 
Victoria Yacht Club, Annual 
Swiftsure Lightship, C l a s s i c ;  
July 1-4, Royal Vancouver Yacht 
Club and Kitsilano Yacht Club, 
Pacific International' Yachting 
Association Regatta; July IS, 
Royal Victoria and Captain City 
Yacht Club, International Cruiser 
Race; Aug. 25-29, Royal Van­
couver Yacht Club, Scars Cup 
Championships and Royal Vic­
toria Yacht .Club.
Canadian Senior Sailing Champ­
ionships and Norm American 
Championship in 6-metre class; 
Aug. 31-Sept. 1„ Maple Bay Cen­
tennial Regatta.
T h e  committee also approved 
and will provide varying finan­
cial guarantees for the Canadian 
Lawn Tennis Championships in 
Vancouver at the end of July, me 
Canadian Boxing Championships 
and British Empire Games Trials 
in Vancouver in November, and 
the Pacific international Fenc­
ing 'Tournament in Vancouver In 
November.
British Columbia Lions, who
Ingles for Sirakane. , . walloped Stampeders 27-1 a t Van-
Mickey Magho .scored twice and Monday, want to win
Don Appleton once for Nelson, remaining games in
The pair ^yere Nelson s ' l e a d i n g r e g u l a r  schedule to 
offensive weapons all mrough me t^eir slim mhmemat-
1956t57 season before the Leafs chances of makiag me three- 
were eliminated in the se ^ -U e a m  playoffs, 
finals. Bom had sessions with meet m e second-place
Vancouver Canucks of the W est-miyg Bombers, already sure of 
ern Hockey League, with Apple- Ufae playoffs, in Winnipeg* Satur- 
ton remaiiUng up until the end of May afternoon and then travel to 
me season. His amateur rein-| Regina to battle the luckless Sas- 
statem eni is pending.
"Hey, You"
StrikeCut
No I I I M
t  By JERRY LI8KA
“ MILWAUKEE (AP)—"There’s 
Joy In Bushville today because 
dhe mighty Casey has struck 
out."
^  This paraphrase of a classic 
<|MisebaU poem is mo catchword 
*bf mo wildest town ever to cclo 
jbrato a world scries victory, 
r  *1116 reference to "Bushville," 
to! course, pertains to an lU-ad- 
itse d  crack, attributed to a Yan- 
l«ee source, that Milwaukee was 
Ik "bush”  town.
’’ And "mighty Casey”  is none 
|i»m«jr thpn Casey Rtcngcl, who 
«aw  his favored Yaokcca yield
a  world llUe to  the I-ow Bur- •inspired Braves.
The combined excitement of 
«Airmistice t)ay  after the F irst 
SVorld W ar and VJ-Oay after mo 
(teoond hardly matched the pan- 
demonlum which gripped . this 
Sown ’Thursday night,
' » I t  was estim ated 750.000 people 
surged And scream ed most of me 
Evening in ttUs beer capital of 
lute United States. This is remark- 
. aide when yow consider 
Sshole metropolitan area of MU- 
Sradkee includes about a million
' ck)sd,;«fRt|iiiijr,mwlf,,'ft
scorn that the entire teen age 
population of tho state of Wis­
consin got into the snake-dancing 
horn blowing and ' general fun- 
raising v/hloh shattered this city's 
staid dignity.
KIDS COME ALONG 
Countless hllafljni.’i .tecn-ngers 
whirled and danced and made nil 
the noise only the young can 
make in the middle of Wlsconson 
Ave., Mllwaukco’s main street; 
On the sldewalHs,; family folks 
with kids In tow strained to see 
tho excitement. ;
The who(^|ng. hollering fans 
littered me main, street with 
countless beer bottles and \ beer 
cans, while confetti and torn
fmper fluttered from tall build- ngs.
' Wisconsin Ave. was n street 
cleaner's nightmare by midnight 
I t  was about 7:30 p.m., when the
Braves chartered plane ta i le d  
F irst oft w«s m anager SYcd 
Hahey and his wife. Haney an 
nounced, spotlighted In stabbing 
searchlights, that "Wc repaid a  
debt ym . owed."' ■
Burdette, phenomenal thrcfe!̂  
game scries winner, was told: 
"You can. run; for presidenV
»».»•» I I , 'h t r e /
rt'1'
katchewan Roughriders Monday 
afternoon.
STAMPS SHARP 
Coach Otis Douglas of Calgary 
reported his Stampeders are in 
fine condition and he hopes to 
get me club "up” for the E d 
monton battles.
Calgary has released Import 
Bob Jennings. Now John Borger,
I a Canadian, is me No. l  ,man In 
Ithe centre spot, Floyd H arra 
wood, import tackle, also may 
be used at centre.
Coach  ̂ Frank Pop Ivy re  
• iported that a mild flu epidemic
By ED CORRIGAN injuries could bench four
NEW YORK (AP) — Back In first - string Eskimos Saturday 
1950, Lew Burdette thought he night. ■ , ^  ,
had made the Row York Yaa- Hit by the flu were tackle 
kees. ' Roger. Nelson and halfbacks
"I gave, up only one run in 191 Steve Bendlak and Don 
Innings of exhibition baU," the End
three-game world series w i n n e r  aecond straight game because of
reminisced before taking off tor a  fevere
—  ■Hjy! he'd yen 1( be M  5 m  5
wanted me. I don’t even know if 
he remembered my name. That
^ r ln g  he had only tor Torn ^g^J^bers wiU have Ken Plocn 
Morgan. Tom was his boy and  ̂ quarter. Bob McNamara at
he didn’t even sec mo." — r-^............ ... !------------- —r -
Burdetto had, worked his way| 
up through the Yank chain, start­
ing in 1947 at Norfolk in the Pied­
mont League. But he didn't'ihake] 
the club, In fact, he pitched Just 
one inning, gave up three hits 
and one run for an earned run] 
average of 9,00.
FART OF THE GAME 
"Bitter? Ha. What's there to bo I 
bitter pbout? I'm  on top of tho I 
world now. Anyway, It’s all parti 
of the game.*? I
Tho Yonks recalled Burdette ini 
1051 and promptly dealt him to 
the Boston Braves, along wim I 
150,()00 for Johnny Sain, Hc’sl 
icch a Bravo ever siacc.
A rpngy slx-foot-lwO, Burdette I 
is probably tho moAt coqtrover-l 
slal pitcher in the Notional Lea­
gue. Time and again he has 
been accused of throwing spit I 
balls, but . no one evpr has proved 
a thing and ho shrugs if off, I 
"Let them think I’m throwing 
spltterj," ho said. "Then I  know 
I’ve got mem worrying, and 
when mcy’r o . worrying, I’ve got I 
mem beaten."
Thunday’a game gave Bun^ 
dette a  string of 24 Nooreless to- 
iiUngs and put his nam e on tho I 
record book with six great pltch- 
ers wlio hove won three games of 
0 seven-game world scries, He I 
al.<(0 1$ the first to toss two shut- 
mils Id 'th e  series since Christy 
MatheWsbn throw three aga ln tt| 
the Philadelphia A’s to r New I 
X<g)t .Oijii»t«‘ back lit. 101^1
Geriy 1 Andre Pronovost scored the other
Lewis at left half and B u d ^  Montreal goals. The Rocket’s was 
Leake at left half and quarter. his regular season
LAST CHANCE? '■ NHL career and was loudly
It’s Bombers’ final gam e before cheered by m e crowd of 13,604. 
me Oct. 16 deadline for imports Hawks opened the scoring in 
and Grant wants to see how the the second when Glen Skov 
njured McNamara and Leake banged in Bob Bailey’s rebound, 
will go under pressure. At Detroit me Wings, most
Meanwhile Coach C l e m  C r o w e  radicaUy changed squad with 
of British Columbia said h a f t  seven new faces, tw ke tw k  lead. 
Paul Cameron is the "equal” of on Soals b y ^ r n e  ^ rg u s o n  and 
half Jackie P arker of Edmonton rookie Tim „  ,
and Montreal’s  Hal P a t t e r s o n  a s  r  gangers, with two chM  in
’S r Calijjle Henry and 
‘’S e r “ l m anager Herb C a p c r i b £ F o |a . l n  and wea It oa Andy 
all but admitted Lions will give HoPoatons m arker, 
back to Cameron the $1,000 mey
fined him for reporting three REGIMENTS H E ^
weeks late last summer. Title of colonel for the chief
Saskatchewan Roughriders are officer of a British regiment was 
idle until they meet Lions in Re- substituted for captain in the 16th 
gina Monday afteroon, giving | century.
from num lroSrm jU ’riê s®*̂ '**̂ ™*® HISTORIC LAKE
^ E n d  Charlie Hatch pulled ankle! Methy Lake_ at the source of
ligaments and m ay be out for the me Churchill River in Saskatchcr 
rest of the season, joining tackle wan was shown as Lac Methea 
Martin Ruby, end Dick Herbert-|on a Peter Pond map of 1785.
son, end Milt Robichaux arid half ‘-------------------------  ”  ^
Ken Carpenter._____  . '
Cougars Purchase 
NW's Slinky Boyce
V a n c o u v e r  (c p ) — BUnky
Boyce, 34, veteran New West­
minster Royals, winger Iq the 
Western Hockey League, has 
been sold to m e Victoria Cou­
gars, it was announced Thurs­
day., Boyce was wim the Royals 
tor six years.
T h e  New W estminster' team 
picked up defenceman B o b  
Kortje, 20, from m e Winnipeg 
Warriors as a replacement.
DEADLY d i f f e r e n c e
The fuse is the "safety valve” 
of electrical wiring. The differ­
ence between a  15 and a 30 amp 
fuse can be deadly. _____
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes .
For any Irregularity In the 





Before 7:00 p.m. of 
Publishing Day
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E N T E R  T H E  1 9 5 7
PULP & PAPER INDUSTRY 
E S S A Y  C O N T E S T
-suii rws (onnN
CanadldK Pdip *  Pop« Amwlallon (B.C. Dlvlllon),
4 0 2 — 5 5 0  Burrard S t., V an c o u v e r 1 , Brlliih C olum bia.
Pleoie lend full Information obout the conleit ond prIiM.
Nome
A d d re n . ( • • • • a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '
If  you smell gas, a quick way 
to Kingdom Come is to light a  
m atch or switch a  light.
J U N I O R  A N D  S E N I O R
H IG H  S C H O O L
s t u d e n t s
I N  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A
You can win one of these
VR LIM LE PRIZES
$ 1 7 5 0  worth of naior awarils plus *
6 0 0  addHional prizes!
a»w-i
Ooatosi Closes Midaight, Hoveinber ISIh, tS5 7
at its
C A N A D A ’ S F IN E S T  P IL S E N  B E E R
' Get Bomc real refrcshmontl Get 
Princeton High Life—the aparttling- 
light pilscn beer th a t’s brewed to 
perfection by Princeton Browing Co.
. u 'ho  ( th o  h r i i ig  y o u
n O Y A L  E X P O R T  kaU  beer 
and O LD  D U B L IN  A LE *
ThU advertisement ti not pubUahed or displayed by-the Wquior Control Board oir by tho Government of Britieh Colunibia.
M i
T U D A T , O C T . I I .  IM T T H E  O A IL T  C O m U ES  j
SP0RTU6HT
The Beer And Sauerbraten 
Kids Copped The Jewellery
By GEORGE INDUS
I here was consternation on the “Sidewalks of New York” 
and beer Howing down,the streets of Milwaukee last night, as 
the thousands of wild-eyed “bush league” supporters of the 
Braves celebrated their first World Series championships, and 
the sophisticated followers of the mighty Yankees faced the 
realization that a buck can't buy everyth’og.
It was a trementlous World Scries, filled to overflowing] 
with come-backs, upset odds, last minute recoveries and vast 
displays of intestinal fortitude. It was the sixth time in 23 tries 
that the mighty Yanks have failed in their try to cop the biggest 
win in baseball. , . . . .
. Being an underdog team, backed up by the hot-blooded 
enthusiasm of several thousand Wisconsin people, many of 
whom may fill the Yankee description of “bush league", the 
Braves had their measure of sentimental supporters, who will 
back any underdog cause. The money boys, however, had the 
Yanks as favorites throughout the series, with the exception of 
the sixth game, cne of the Yanks’ victories.
Some of the newspaper writes, true to their heritage of 
convAitiOnless behavior, plumped for the Braves. One of them 
wagered'$1.25 on an 8-5 basis, to accentuate his faith. No 
doubt It would have been possible to obtain a good run for 
Yankee money in any one of severai thousand dispensaries of
suds in the Brewery City. , .. , „  .
The victory was a personal one for big Lew BurdeUei 
the rangy veteran who pitched three winners for a sensational 
win against a bull-pen that was budging at the scams. Maybe it 
was easier for manager Ed Haney, he didn’t have too many to 
chotMe from, so he had shorter odds on picking the right one. 
Poor o r  Casey Stengel, he wore himself to a frazzle waving 
them to and from the bull-pen, and at times threatened to get 
tangled up with his cleats as he made the dugout-to-raound 
ambie, complete with statistic sheet.
Rookie Wes Covington covered himself wjth glory as a 
hitting, outfielding and throwing great in his first try at the 
fall classic with the diamond greats of this year.
Heroes, always dime a dozen in the greatest of all base­
ball classics, popped up in the oddest places, but one of the 
greatest thrills for any of them came in the fourth ̂ m e  of the 
series, in Milwaukee last Sunday. Eddie Mathews, a guy who 
had a 0 for 9 record until the moment he stepped up to the 
plate in that game, worked the count up to 2-2, with Felix 
Mantilla on third and Johnny Logan on second.
It looked like the end of a rally, as Bob Grim slammed 
iii a fast ball, but Mathews got hold of it solidly, and smashed 
it over the right field fcncft to break up the ail-important ball
game. '
Yes, there were heroes galore created out on the green 
diamonds of Yankee Stadium and Milwaukee’s County Sta­
dium, and there will be post-mortems by the pint and quart. 
Milwaukee will be a happy hunting-ground for those Braves, 
who will be swamped in sauerbraten, liverwurst and beer by 
their ardent admirers. .
It was a Hollywood finish to a wide-screen classic.
C L O S E R  T O  H O M E
Just 39 miles north of here, ̂ th e ^  home of GcOTge^A^M^^
V ernon CanadianX^there wls a competition that hqs some in­
teresting facets. Colin Kilburn and his Cougars, tired of being
Basil Sands, prasWent of^the 
B.C. Amateur BasketbaU Asso- 
datlOTi, urged member associa­
tions to do everything possible 
in making 18S8 a big year io r  
basketball in the'province. “ Our 
sport Is now the major indoor 
sport in this province, and aU 
sports should be besrti from dur­
ing centennial year.”
Mr. Sands recommended the 
associaUon invited the C.A.B;A, 
to m eet somewhere in the prov' 
ince during centennial year,, and 
told all member associations that 
where financial support is re­
quired to underwrite special cen­
tennial year promotions to con­
tact the B.C. body lor financial 
aid.
In reporting- on the Interior 
Amateur BasketbaU Association 
Vlr. Sands said; “ Over the past 
few years this association has 
worked extremely hard, and have 
now brought basketball back to 
their districts as a  m ajor winter 
Ume sport. I was present a t one 
of their meetings to participate 
in overcoming serious objections 
this association was faced with 
from one of their member teams.
"1 found their operation has 
bedn conducted in a very; expert 
builness-Uke basis and my con­
gratulations to Robert HaU and
his executive on the-ovewhelm - 
ing vote of confidence they-re­
ceived at this meeting.*’
The B.C. president recom­
mended the Kootenay association 
be immediately reinstated to the 
B.C.A.B.A. with M l voting ppw- 
ers.
In an effort to promote senior 
“A” basketbaU,in the interior the 
B.C.A.B.A. will bring top coast 
clubs through the vauey in Jan-  ̂
uary.
,The parent body unanimously 
backed an interior resolution bar­
ring the PhUadelphla Colored
QianU professional basketball 
team  from touring the province 
until restitution is made to mem­
ber associations. The resolution 
whs prompted by Kamlooi» which 
lost about 85 doUars in promo­
tion when the scheduled team 
failed to  show up Mr a game.
The financial report for the 
provincial association showed a 
p r ^  Of S874 for the year, down 
about $1,000 from the previous 
year.
President Sands paid tribute to 
25-year members Wts Rlckahj' 
and, Harry Johnson, both of Van
cou\*er. A life membership was 
conferred on Mr. Johnson. .
The meeting approved the mo­
tion that where a two-game total 
point series is being 0 ayed. the 
net score of the leading team 
shall be posted a t the commence­
ment of the second game- 
The B.C. association wiU ap­
proach the provincial government 
regarding high gym rental for 
use of high school gymnasiums 
throughout the province. The Na­
naimo Bssociauon has .^threaten­
ed to fold beceuse it  cannot meet 
the rental costs. This problem
is also being experleiiceil In In» 
tetlor points. " ;
A delegation was appointed to  
meet with The Honorablea.JSarl* 
Westwood, LesUe Peterson, and  
Ray WUUston. • - „
ElecUon of o tficen  saw Basil 
Sands returned as president: L.* 
Moyls, 1st vice; T. Carson, 2nd 
vice; A. Clarke, secretary: T^ 
C c^ h a w . treasurer: O. Mcln^ 
tyre. Registrar; C. Nixon, mutual 
aid fund chairman: L. Ijeach^ 
referee chairman. AU art ol 
Vancouxfr except Carson, who 
is from Vancouver Island. * ,
S - S L E T S  G O
REGINA (CP)—Johnny Bright 
power-running fuUback with Ed­
monton Eskimos, is 263 yards 
short of a new individual ground 
gaining record for one season 
in the Western Interprovincial 
FootbaU Union.
Statistics released today by 
Bill Hawrylak, Regina, W.I.F.U. 
chief statistician, show Bright 
with a net gain of 1,178 yards, 
well ahead of runner-up Gerry 
Jam es of the Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers, who has netted 839 
yards.
Bright still has five games to 
go in the 10-game regular sched­
ule. The former Drake Univer­
sity star, must average 52.4 
yards in his remaining games. 
He has averaged slightly more 
than 107 yards for the nine games 
he has played this season.
Third place Is held by M mon- 
ton's Normie Kwong with 732 
yards. Kwong set a league rec 
ord of 1,440 yards ruslUng last 
year. '
By Bailey of the B.C. Lions Is 
fourth with a net gain of 616 
yards followed by Bobby Mar­
low of Saskatchewan ■ Rough- 
riders with 538, A1 Valdes of 
Calgary Stampeders with 487 
and Winnipeg’s Leo Lewis with 
422.
Rounding out the first 10 are 
Edmonton’s Jackie Parker with 
a net of 419 yards, Edmonton’s 
Ken HaU with 386 and B.C.’S Don 
Vicic with 382.
The best average carry is own­
ed by HaU with a fancy 9.4 yards. 
Jam es is averaging 6.4 yards. 
Bright 6.2, Parker 6.1, Valdes 
and Lewis each 5.6 yards, Kwong 
and Vicic each 5,1, BaUey 5.0, 
and Marlow 4.9.
Edmonton’s Don Getty has the 
best pass completion average, 
completing 60.6 per cent of 99 
aerials. Winnipeg’s Ken Ploen 
has completed 55.7 per cent of 
104 passes. Calgary’s Nobby Wir-
H U N T I N G




icic u iK tn ttia V.WM11 ..w w— o— ------ — -----„|kowski has completed 55.5^per
beaten by the upstarts from the OSHL. c ^ e  up with %hfdy c e n to fm  
display of counter-measures that bested the Canadians, 2-1. Latchewan’s Frank Tripuka 59.1 
The interest for Okanagan fans, however, came not from L g r cent of 260. 
the game itself, but the structure and conduct thereof. It provedl Tripuka b fs tossed the most 
hand of Ajar has oot begua to show any sipts of ’■!«- 
teriorating from age. B.C.’s Paul Cameron is the
Always a guy who liked -a fighting hockey club, Vernon s leading pass 
m ent^haladdStw o men who M  into that category on^the
rear guard. Jack Durston and Ron Morgan. Added to Don L ̂  29 and teargmate Stan WUliams 
“Dumbo” McLeod, Willie Schmidt and Tom Stecyk, this con- 25 of 27. 
stitutes a defence quartette of equal capabilities with ^̂ st year’s. I Calgaryj^s^^T^^ JJrSing 42.3 
In all probability, one of them will be let go, unless the co-l 86 kicks, B.C.’s Vic
operative can stand the strain of carrying five. chapman, 41.8 yards on 86 punts
In goal, Hal Gordon is the same proven tender who 
rted the net-minding chores all the way to the Allan Cup. _ kicked 57 times. WinWpeg’s Gerry 
Up front, he has three pcppy centre men—Odie (scoring yj^cent is averaging 40.1 yards 
a « )  Low, AtLDavkon and himself-and he h. klckofl retuna
youthful wingers for the exhibition game. I average of 29.4 yards on
George centred the line of Merv Bidoski and Walt Tren-Ug runbacks. Winnipeg’s Gordie 
tini, both husky young wingers of senior “A” calibre ex- Rowland leads^ to returm 
pericnce. Bidoski may be headed for a big year this year. wito 7.5 average on
Qdie had Wild Man Madigan on one wing, and a new-' 
comer from Port Arthur, Danny Moon, on.the other. While 
Moon is an unknown quantity, ;Madigan has been here before* 
and opened up his second crack at an OSHL career by drawing 
a major penalty within one minute and 25 seconds of the open­
ing whistle. .
Hartcll and Moro, the flankers for Davison, are not known 
in this comer cither, but the chances are that they are boysi (0 p )_ i^a in ln g  sessions
of rather positive convictions. They stood right up to the proL^j. smoke Eaters and
club and made no bones about the fact they were taking no Rossland Warriors of the Western
W t .  « . . .  International H o c k e y  ^ a g u e
The accumulation of some younger phycre has a 
necessity for Agar, from two standpoints. Firstly because h is^ jjU g  Nelson, the other two 
old pros were “hanging them up," and he didn’t have the dol- members of the WIHL, Nelson 
S ? s 'lo d o .n y c ,p c U .,h o p p L g . . _
Secondly, because the endearing term of old pros 
when hung bn the Vernon Canadians was beginning to have a coach Mike Buckna of Rpssland 
sarcastic rlnc. Sprlnn cleaning was in order. welcomed baok WIHL all-star
HowcvcVthc man who won the Allan Ĉ ^̂  ̂ a ^ w U m /^ S ito
city, Vernon, is nothing daunted by a small task like building^a Uj^,^ \Vest»nlnstcr Royals, 
senior "A" hockey club. "Ho has done it before, and he can do , Buckna has more than 20 ploy-v 
itaimin " crS|Signcd for workouts.
Thire will b» inothtt year of
hockey for the clubs who tangle with the boys in blue, it win Fletcher, ox-
stiU bo a case of let the wood fall where it may, and the ad- Moose Jaw Canuck star, while
..d j . •»* a  ̂ . I 1 ? A r r t i i R A n  hfin nalrcddltjon of youtlpwill make for better watching. 
A tip of the topper to you, . George.
Sand Point Pro 
Chosen
Golfer For '57
rORTLAND. pro, (AP)~Jiohn 
Hoetmer of ScatUc. pro a t the 
Sand Point Country Club, Wed­
nesday was named ns tho North­
west Professional Golfers’ Assoc­
iation’s outstanding professional 
of tho year.
T h o  assoclotlon also released 
this partial list of tentatlvo golf 
, meets for 1953: ,
Northwest Open, t<k.be played 
in  eastern Washington, July 28-30; 
Northwest PGA, V a n c o u v e r ,  
Wash., May 26 or May 39; Itml* 
son Cup matches, Tacoma. Bepi. 
20-21; Northwc.st pro-am. SeatUe, 
Sept. 17-18; Northwest Senlera, 
',Yal0ina,'i8epk'^l-a'->^  ̂ >
George Ferguson as been’ paire  
with Poddy McCabe.
Tho top Rossland forward lino 
to date has been Norm Lenardon, 
Leo LuccWnl and Alex Blrukow.
Other forwards trying out In 
elude Steve Chorney, Norm Hys 
sop, Harold Jottes, Ray Dcmoi-e, 
Frank Turlk,' Gil Dcsroslcrs, 
Prim e Sccco, Bud Andrews and 
Clk Cant.
At tlie Smoko E ater practices, 
coach Jerfir Thompson had oil 
his men in gear except defence­
men Jphnny Paolono and Kenny 
Cook, who have missed out be^ 
Cau.<(Q of shift work.
Working in tho nets for the 
Smokies have been Beth Marlin, 
ex -  Lethbridge N a t i v e  Son 
smootliU'. and Bud O’Connor, 
Thomp.son has Lyle Lambert, 
fprmerly of the Flin Flon Bomb* 
ers, Joe Conn, Gonlic Roberiton 
and Roy Hamilton taking care of 
bluellne duties. <
,On (he forward lines, Gerry 
Godfrey, who iwrformed with 
Moose |>opuIaUon of Northern Lethbridge AlUsters last season, 
Ontario was estimated a t 79.000 har been looking good on a  line 
for the 1956-57 season, against with Bobby Kromm and Cal 




r e d  DEER, Alta, (CP) -  Van 
couver Canucks and Edmonton 
Flyers battled to a 1-1 tic in a 
rough exhibition game between 
the two Western Hockey League 
teams before nearly 1,200 laps 
Tliursday night.
After a scoreless first period, 
Ron Hutchinson put Vancouver 
ahead in tho second and P at Gtn- 
ncll tied tho count in tho third.
Goalie Marcel Pelletier, ono of 
several Voncouver players 111 
with tho flu. had to leavo the 
game after the first period and 
his substitute was Ray Olsevlch, 
who will play this season for 
Edmonton Junior Oil Kings,
TfOR All GAME FR()M DEtR W ^
.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  _ _ _ _ _  V . . .  V . .  '  '  . . . . . . . .  ' V  T  '  . . . . . . . . . . . . . -cv '  . . . . . . . . . V  .
T h e  o n l y  p u m p  a c t i o n  
s h o t g u n  w i t h  f r e e  
f a l l i n g  h o n e d  a c t i o n  
t h a t  g i v e s  y o u  t h e  
f a s t e s t ,  s m o o t h e s t  
a c t i o n  o n y w h e r e
 ̂ -sV' ■; 
-j- >  , V ^
s r
YOU
PAY NO MORE 
FOR A J. G. Higgins
WITH ALL THESE CUSTOM 
EXTRAS!
FREE F AL L I NG AC T I ON
RUBBER 
RECOIL PAD 
N O  EXTRA CHARGE
AND TRAP 
ONE GUN FOR 
AIL GAME UP TO 
AND INCLUDING 
DEER! GOOD FOR 
SKEET AND TRAP
CHOKE C O ^ O L
. .  simple change for Iqi 
. medium, o r  short range , 
one gun for all game.
O N LY
$ 8 - 0 0
D O W N
J4AMEPLATE
Stock .has sam eplato suit­
able for engraving . . .  a 
^ o 0 d  presentation gift
PERFECT BALANCE
Made by fine craftsm an 
. . . feel the difference 
when you snap it  to  your 
shoulder.
VENTILATED RIB
Gives fast, accurate non­
glare sigtoing plane for 
fast folloyrup shots.
FINE STOCK
Made of richly grained 
American walnut with a 
beautiful, long lasting fin­
ish.
Imagine having a gun with an action so smooth 
that it opens by itself when the action release 
is pressed! You can feel the difference when 
you pick up this fast handling, graceful pump 
action.shotgun. Herd are all the custom extras 
you’ve wanted on a  fine shotgun that's priced 
so low. Weighs about 8 lbs. ROVi”  barrel, 46y4”  
overall length. See it today at Simpsons-Searsl
MODEL 20 DELUXE with QM A C
ventilated rib, choke ......... 0 * f » , J
$8 DOWN, $8 MONTHLY
MODEL 20 STANDARD £ Q  Q f
without ventilated rib, choke OY« # J  
86 DOWN. $5 MONTHLY
ITHACA FEATHERLIGHT 
MODEL 37
Weighs only 6V4 lbs. 12 Ga. Full Choke. 
$9 DOWN, $9 MONTHLY
WINCHESTER MODEL 12 
PUMP
Unequalled in popularity since 1912. 
12 Ga. Full 'Choke.
$10 DOWN, $11 MONTHLY
87.95
REMINGTON MODEL 870AP
Take-down feature for easy cleaning, 12 gauge.
Full Choke.
$9 DOWN, $9 MONTHLY
31.95
]. C. HIGGINS MODEL 10
Bolt action shotgun, 12 gauge. Full Choke. 
$4 DOWN $5 MONTHLY
STEVENS MODEL 58 
BOLT ACTION
.410 Gauge. Full Choke. 
$3 DOWN. $5 MONTHLY
20.95
SURE SHOT MODEL 84
•Single Shot, 12 Gauge, Full Choke.
$3 DOWN. IS MONTHLY
I. C. HIGGINS MODEL 50 RIFLE
Famous FN Mauser Action, 30-06. 
810 DOWN. $10 MONTHLY
77.50
WINCHESTER MODEL 1̂ 4 
CARBINE
Lever action, 30-30 Winchester^
$7 DOWN, IS MONTHLY ,
.110,75
SAVAGE MODEL 99P
U v er Action. Weighs about e<^ lbs. 300 Savogc. 
$11 DOWN. $11 MONTHLY.
XTBA-RANGE 
SHELLS \
with disinoqroting top 
wnd, no dlstortiun of 
shot pattern. 12 Gauge, 
2. 4. 5. 0, TMi. DD-Box 
of 2 5 ........................3.50
OBN VI.BiNINO. KlV
Rods, brushes, slotted 
tips, patches, solvent, 
oil, bluer, Steel carry­
ing box. 12 or IG Gmigo 
a t ........: ................. 3.49
Converted for sporting rifle. Model SMLE in .303 cal. Thoroughly-checked. 
 ̂ $3 DOWN, $5 MONTHLY. 2 9 «
SIMPSONS-SEARS -  Your Headquarters for ALL HUNTING EQUIPAAENT
; Safisfaefida Guaranteed or Money Refunded
CORNER BERTRAM AND BERNARD
■. I ■ I- i'l, ■ , i *
Persond
BtAOB EXPERTLY »  
W tm t ^ t tm a te s .  Doris G o est 
F b o o o t m .  58
Coming Events
TH E LADIES* AUXILIARY TO 
th e  Y sebt O u b  a re  h t ^ g  a 
Bum mage Sale Wed.. Oct. 16, a t 
1:00 p.m . in  Um  Yacht Q ub.
394IM2
IDREM AN'S BALL NOV. 1 
Proceeds to w u d  the new a m b ^  
lance. 39
KELOWNA LITTLE THEATOE 
nrescnts JANUS. Em press Tbea* 
tw .  Oct. IS. 16 and 17. Don’t  miss 
th is  Comedf Parce, Tickets a t 
Long's or KLT members. Kel­
owna Little Theatre a re  the best 
buys in  town. _________ _ ^
KELOWNA CHAPTER ORDER 
E astern  • S tar wlU be holding a 
Borne Bake Sale Saturday, Oct. 
12, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.— O. L. J c ^  
Ltd. 3 6 ^
Praperly For Sak
BUILDINGS FOR SALE
Sealed tenders m arked “Tender" will be received by the
up to-October 20 for the purchase and removal o l duple* 
auto court c a t ^ .  Buildings are fram e construction, Insulated, 
gas heated, furnished.
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Some term* can be arranged,
f o r  A P P O IN T M E N T 'T O  IN SPE C T  
P H O N E  3995
G R A N D V IE W  A U T O  P A R K  L T D
3344-3940
P r o t e s t  G u t  I n  B u s  S e r v i c e
School Bus Service 
Shipped At Glenmore
A petition signed by 26 resl-w ouldn’t  imtiim until la te  a t 
dents of the south end of Glen- night
Property For Sale
f o r  s a l e  — 2 BEDROOM war­
time house. 16,500.00. S outhend. 
12,000 down. 150 per mmith. Phm e 
6873. _______
Business Personal
MAJOR o n .  COMPANY 
BAS A NEW MODERN 
SERVICE STATION 
FOR LEASE
la  dewatewa locaOea l a '  
Major Okaaagaa Centre. 
Please direct faundrles to 
P.O. Bex 117; Kelowna, B.C.
LARGE LOT FOR SALE AT Ok. 
Mission. On Highway and creek 




|NEW COZY BUNGALOW ON 
iLake Shore at.IH^Oar Potat, 2 
bedrooms, ready Oct. 15. Lwf® 
lot, city water, good beach. I beautiful view. Price $12,000 on 
terms. Apply ownen jGordon ^  
H e r^ rt,  Kelowna. B.C.______ 3̂9
DEPARTMENT OF TRANSFORT 
TENDERS
INEW TWO BEDROOM HOME 
40 In beautiful Glenmore opposite
— ------------------. . .u ■ th* Golf Course. Decorated In
COME IN AND SEE OUR DRAP-  ̂ tones. Mahogany trim , 
ERIES . . . Om price* panelling and doors. waU to wall
low o r lower than a w  m  K d- ̂  ^  Uvingroom and bed-
owna . . .  F or draperies, P*b»ts, pleasing, , convenient lay-
waUpaper, m irrors aoliBaass, see and hot water.
Kelowna - P ain t and V^eUj^pec M j cgg and term s available. 
Ltd., 532 Bernard Ave., Phone ^Vm . Boyko 8418 or Joseph
4320.
O.IL. TYPEWRITERS SALES and 
S ^ c e .  AB makes typewriters, 
addUw machines sold and repair­
ed. 2SI Bernard. Phone 3200, 64|
Position Wanted
TtfmnT.RAr.ED  MAN WITH 20
AOliruuuc vTi*** *0^^  w.
J r  Schmidt 3158 for 8ppointmcn.t
39
lost and Found
FOUND UPTOWN - GM KEY 
Loser may claim a t the Courier 
Office.- ____
years butchering experience de-lLOST FROM.770 BEIWARD Ave. 
sires-Job in Kelowna. Good ref-llSvo kitt«®s --- a  11̂  grey and
tf
SVfAT.ED TENDERS, addressed 
to the undersigned and marked 
T ender for Resurfacing Runway 
Penticton" wlU be received up to 
3:30 p.m. (EDST) Monday, Oct­
ober 21, 1957, for the resurfacing 
of Runway 16-34 with asphaltic 
hot mix to p  a t  Penticton Airport 
Penticton, B.C.
Plans, specifications, labour 
conditions, contract form, form 
of tender and return tender en­
velope m ay be obtained on appli­
cation to the District Alrivay 
Engineer, Department of Trans­
port, 739 West Hastings Street, 
Vancouver, B.C., upon, receipt of 
an a c cep t^  cheque made pay­
able 1o the Receiver General of 
Canada for the sum of $25.00. This 
cheque will be returned upon the 
return of the plans and specifica­
tions in good condition. Additional 
information required Mrith regard 
to interpretation o | plans and spe­
cifications m ay be obtained from 
the aforementioned District Air­
way Engineer. *
Plans and specifications will 
also be on display a t the Builders 
Exchanges a t Vancouver and 
Nanaimo, B.C.
Each tender must be accom­
panied by a  security deposit equal 
l» ten p e r  cent (10%) of the ten­
der price, in the form of a  cer­
tified cheque drawn on a bank 
ncorporated under the Bank Act 
or the Quebec Savings Bank Act, 
or bonds of the Government of 
Canada or of the National Rail­
ways as defined in the Canadian 
National Railways Capital Revi­
sion Act, 1952, which security 
deposit will be forfeited in the 
event of a  tenderer refusing to 
enter inter a  contract on the basis 
of his tender if called upon to -do 
so, or failing to satisfactorily 
complete such a  contract. 
Cheques of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned. Kindly note that 
no tenders will be accepted by 
telegram ..
A n y  tender not accompaified by
LIGHT TtOGMl- -----  a security d e ^ s i t  as described
to r *m l£lfraged  lady. R eason-FO R  SALE — A BARGAm, wm n o tb e  M n sid e r^ _  , 
aU e gept. Box 3204 Courier. brandUaew.. stainless styel.
3g ware set. Phone 3389. a^Iitself to  accept the  lowest or any
| __ ' ~ I tfindfiT * ..........
Cm  D a n 9  f o r  SALE-120 b a s s  “Hohner’* * ' F . T. COLLINS,
r o r  laccor^pn with case. Excellent .■ Seclretary.
I I ' . ....... .1 condition. Phone 3818. ^  of Transport,
Prince Charles Lodge] .Articles Wanted
Comfortable •—Pleasant 
Rekoing
more protesting a cut in school 
bus transportetitHT w as-the sub­
ject of a lengthy discussion a t 
a meeting of trustees Thursday
okl**'* . j  j  .V Petitimiers described the meas- 
lure as "totally im practical in the 
case of Glenmore”  and requested 
that the service be “ restored im­
mediately." V ^
In brief.- the petition stressed 
the following points:
1. Students residing in the area 
can commute to Kelowna schools 
only by bicycle, which in the 
winter adds to the accident po­
tential.
2. T ^ffic  is continually becom­
ing heavier on the main thorough­
fare.
4. I t Is not considered an ade­
quate reason for students to have 
to walk any distance to  schod, 
just because pupils of twenty or 
thirty years ago were req\dred to 
do so.
5. Local educatira costs are 
sufficiently high to w arrant trans­
portation for all students to and 
irom school when they are  re-
Suired to receive their educa- on in another centre.
"If the purchase of another bus 
is beyemd the resources of the 
district, the petition continued, 
" it is suggested that a  shuttle 
service be implemented, so that 
all students living in Glenmore 
education in
Eypiainteg that the situation 
was “no better or worse in Glen- 
more than in other districts,”  the 
transposition  committee head 
on the board stated th a t until this 
year, all students in the Glen­
more area had been allowed to 
ride cm buses, on the imndition 
that when they, could no longer 
be accommodated, they would 
have to  find other means of 
transportation. Exclusion, he 
said, applied only to students liv­
ing wltidn a three-mile radius of 
the school. The department of 
education gives school trustees 
the authority to omit these pupils 
from their bus service.
While the board is
and taking their 
Kelowna can be accommodated.
3. Students would have to leave! The petition 1ms bw n endmsed 
home early in the morning, and by Glenmore Parenb Teachers
------ Association
distance was no more than a  ndie lUpokesman re m a rk ^ . 
and a half. 1 I t was pointed out that a  w re n t
"U  we had to  provide frans-rtcacher ^ u p  in  an  outlying 
piortation for every student wlwj district bad ^ a r r a M ^  spe^M  
lived that distance from a  school, j ra tes for children with a  publio
we'd n e e d 'te n  new buses.** a  I bus company.
Bill Millar 
lalented Member Of KLI
erences, would like job in cold j pure wWte. Will to d e r  please re ­
storage.' counter work or cutting turn to above address or phone 
room ^W ill motor down for in- 2802 anytime between 8 a.m . and 
teridew. Phone Abbottsford 26798.14 p.m 
Write Henry H. Wittenberg,
B R  1. Glenmore Rd., Matsqui.,
B.C. 401 Articles For Sale
e x p e r i e n c e d  b o o k k e e p e r  f o r  s a l e —LARGE SIZE C R®
—references. Phone 6^1 . • 401 with mattress. Phone 3318
CAPABLE MIDDLE -  AGED wo- iJP J IL
m an with son 14 wants house- pAT.E—STEEL OIL BURN-
keeping job. No objection to in g  furnace, complete, Esso 
ch ild -o r two. Phone4690. 39 cheap. Phone 42CT. 44
Help Wairted FOR SALE—  USED 30 POUND PAILS in good condition wUh lids 
B ^ g y l—254. Apply B.C, F ruit ProcesWANTED WOMAN TO Rth-l S t





i^lFO R  SALE -  RECORD PLAYER 
in cabinet with compartment for 
connecting mantel radio. Also 
______  supply of records $20. Player




Trustees of school district 23 
are embarking this fall on 
another program to keep the pub­
lic informed.
Parents are keenly interested, 
a spokesman said, and the board 
was anxious to report to them 
regularly.
Beginning October 21, meetings 
will be held for qualified voters 
of school attendance areas as 
follows:
Lakdview and Bear Creek, 
Lakeview School, Oct. 21. 
Winfield, school. Oct. 22.
Fulfilling the promise he 
____  , , , , doing Lhowed in his first role on stage
everything possible to solve toe ,  ̂  ̂ ^ Biu'M illar 1$
transportation problem, if i t *, most valuedhave already exceeded depart-1 now one ol K LTs most vaiuw
mental milage limitations at a  actors:* Quickly mastering toe 
cost not sharable with the gov- basic techniques of theatrical 
emment, it was stated. know-how. Bill rapidly progres-
This factor, along with light sed to his memorable perform- 
bus schedules, has made it nec- ance in "Dial M for Murder In 
essary to cut down service in which he played a leading role, 
some areas where it was not ab- As Gil, in toe initial KLT prfr 
C u te ly  essential. duction of the season, ' ‘Janu*;
A study was made of the loca- Bill demonstrates his abluty to 
tion of the petitioners homes in this mirthful piece with poise and 
relation to toe school, and it was smooth skill. Many of toe laughs 
found that in many cases the you will enjoy, when you attend
“Janus” a t the Empress Theatre 
on Oct. 15. 16. or 17 wUl be .due 
to Bill’s sense of comedy.
Any actor would give the best 
of which he or she is capable to 
Gay Scrivener, a comedienne of 
note and an exceedingly capable 
director from Vancouver, whom 
KLT feels privileged to have to 
charge. Kelowna Little Theatre 
Season tickets are the best buy 
tor in town, 
that
School Enrollment In 
Area Up Six Per Cent
Enrollment in school district (demand from homeowners
23 b . ,  in c r» .„ d  !&• ^  a L t  b e |
per cent since .last year. Total L n g a g ^ . 
enrollment' September 30, 1956 -------------
was 4,719, com pared'w ith 5,008 D A M I) Q U O T A T IO N S
pupUs at toe sam e date this year. D w WM W I U I M I I U I M J  
Major increases were recorded 
at Kelowna junior and senior! 
high schools, Rutland, and Kel­
owna elementary.
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Limited 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
(as a t 11:00 a.m . EDT)
These figures were released by Canada
inspector G. E. Johnson art a |
Pringle High School. Oct.'23. I day night.
Mission Creek, school, Oct. 25. Trustees .
Rutland, Black Mtn. and Joe | toe delay in completion of toree 
Rich, Rutland High School, Oct.
28.
Ellison, school, Oct. 2^
Oyama, school, Oct. 30.
E ast Kelowna, school, Nov. 4, 
Benvoulin, school, Nov. 5. 
Okanagan Centre, school, Nov.
Okanagan Centre, school, Nov.
Kelowna
nue.
and - on Raym er Ave-
Bid Asked
5th Victory Loan *
3% due 1959 97.80 98.00
6th Victory Loan
3% due 1960 , 95.40 95.60
7th Victory Loan
37» due 1962: 92.^ 93.05
8th Victory? Loan 
3% due 1963 , 91.75 92.00
9th Victory Loan 
1 3% due 1966 / 88.75 89.00
6- South Kelowna, school, Nov. 8. 
Woodlawn and Five Bridges, 
Raymer Ave. School, Nov. 12.




POUND DISTRICT ACTWANTED -  USED PORTABLE 
•W in .L n f P*®**®™ w e lg to g v p  .to  PURSUANT to the  provisions of
TfaOSient o r  P e m w e n t  G uests Ngg pounds. Phone Mr. Coulasi section 11 of the Pound District 
R easonable R ates  2802, Daily Courier. «  Act, Chapter 259, R.S.B.C. 1948,
P hone 4 1 2 4  
9 2 4  B ernard  A r e ^
K d o w n a , B .C . _ i^ u s v  u« iu  buuu ‘ “— |bia V iw ^cU keeiier of toe “
ICfreek Pound District” .
, The location of the pound pre- 
Imises is on toe N.W. % of Sec- 
Township 28  ̂ Osoyoos
8-tfe|4371.
NICE SLEEPING ROOM FO: 
lady. Well located . Available 
Nov. lb Apply Box 3202 Ckmrier.
Building Materials
FOUR STAR U N IT S ' AVAIL- izihg In Plywood. C o n t r a c t o r s o p  Plan 2647. ^
ABLE now for w inter occupancy. 1 Enquiries Solicited. Phone NEWTON P . STEACY,
No p h ^  calls!^ Wel«>me. Iim lw iro Orders ^ U e c t. 3600_1E. j '  Minister of Agriculture.
M oteTYernon Rd. (City). 44 Hastings St^^ Vancouver, B.C. Dg ^rtment of Agriculture 
j:____ GLenbum 1500. “  viptnrin. B.C: .FURNISHED OR UNFURNISH-
Tires and Araessories
h ig h e s t  p r ic e s  p a i d  f o r i  
f u r n i s h e d  ROOM. S E M I  retreadable tires. We will l^uy 
basement, central location. Phone oufrlght or make ybu a  .liberal al- 
4593. 43|iowance on̂  new or used tires,
W A I ^  COMFORTABLY FUR^ ^ S s ^ i iNISHED 2 room suite. iep e ra te |3^®ri Complete Shop. F tf
entrance ($45). Phone 6788 before 
2  p.m. o r 8912 afte r 2 p.m. 740 
Rose Ave. tf
l a r g e  WELL 
sleeping roopi- Phone 8128,
Victoria, . ; 
October 7th, 1967.
394F
trustee, who pointed out that 
classrooms to this larger school, , , ,
were critically overcrowded. Pf®ymclals 
Explanation given for the delay British C o l^ b ia  
was that a  8ubK;ontractor was 3% due 1960 
“stalling." Plumbing and, heating British Columbia 
facilities have not been installed 3% due 1964 
on schedule a t  a  tim e when the British (tolumbia
3% due 1968 
I Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1965 
I Ontario Hydro 
5% due 1977 
I Ontario
Supplied by . 5% due 1965
I Jam es, Copithorne and Birch Ltd Ontario
366 Bernard Ave. f  s% due 1975
(as a t 1 p.m.) Corporations
iTodsy's Closing E a s te rn  P r ice s .  AWtibi*^^^
A verages B .A O ii
4ew York (Dow Jones) j 5Vi% ' due 1977




BRISBANE, Australia (Reu^ 
ers) — Fire swept through toe 
grass and bushland of Queens­
land today as toe government de­
clared a state of fire emergency 
over thousands of square miles.
Dense clouds of black smoke 
blotted out toe-sun over Brisbane, 
which had its hottest October day 
for 64 years with toe mercury 
toppingjOO degrees. ■
93%
THE DAILY COUBIEB . 






160% • ■ 100,%
89. 91.
98% 99%
J u s t  1 1  D a y s  U n t i l  
T a x  D e a d l i n e
Avoid 10% Penalty. Pay 
your City of Kelowna Pro­
perty Taxes now. '
BILL MILLAR




M a n y  f in d  la c k  o f  b u lk  a  eauM 
o f  c o n s t i p a t io n .  K e iio g g ’a  
All-Bran is an  easy, inexpen­
sive way to  restore the n a tu ra l 
laxative bulk you need daily  
for regularity. Fam ous for oyer 
40 years as an  aid to  regularity . 
Kellogg’s —the o r ig in a l , ready- 
to-eat b ran  cereal w ith  th e  
flavor of old-tim e bran  muffins. 
T ry  i t  for 10 days. M ust satisfy  
you, o r re tu rn  em pty  ca rto n  
and get twice your money back.
■fS. 1 ,
' / A
77ie Accor bosl-liked  by m Uliotu
1
CLASSIFIED: ADVEBTIBINa 
s t a n d a r d s ^ .
■ BATES
No white space.
, Minimum 10 words.
1 insertion •__ per word 84
3 consecutive 
insertions ____ _ per word 2j44Auto Finaucing , ___^
word
**“ 'see us about our low cost financ-| Classifled Display
34
TWO- BEDROOM SUITE FOR tag service. Available for cither . „
rent. Apbty 2197 R ichter St. after dealer or private sales. C arru-O ne Insertion 
2 p . m . -  M-F-tf toers Melkte Ltd., 364 Bernard 8 conseTOtlve
Avenue, Kelowna, B .c; 41 _ insertions - .
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT— ............................................................  8 consecutive insertions
AvalMWe Immediately. 2 Blocks ^  _  - |  o rm ore
^ m  Post Office. Phone 2581. C d fS  A l l d  T flU C kS
41 .1a Inch 
.  1.05 Inch 
J)S Inch
'41
f u r n i s h e d  OR UNFURNISH- 1950 MORRIS MINOR CON-
Clssslfled Cards
• count lines dally 9.00 month
ia>  two room apartm en t Private I VERTIBLE, new engine, 8.50 month
- - o r heater, custom top, $395. Phone 15*<**ddlUpnal fine 2.00 month 
17JS0 month
10.1)0 month
toilet and shower. Weekly -r---. --------
nwnthly 847.50 month. Inquire 3037 business hours, 7935 even- Oh® 
basement 784 Elliott Ave. tf  jngs, 41
WELL FURNISHED WARM "STOP" AT THE “DEPEND^ 
sleeping room in private hom ^ ABLE" Used car and truck lot fori o m i  » a c t
board, eAtlonal. Phono 3352. g>,® j ,"  A 23.voi.r.old b rid e 'in  Bristol,
UGH T HOUSEKEEPING ROOM P h o S ^ 4 1 0 ^ ’ 'T - ’S - t f  <«»ptttchc« Wc®dfor i ^ t  Phone 8806. ^ j d o i l  St., Phone Z4IP. m roemente when she
' at, the church, wearing a
T h is ?  P«®“**̂ ** weeding gown and veilfor Bale"—there, are some g reati_ j„ .B08III And Rooin n o a le"- rt w Born at 







10 B ase' Metals 160.01
15 Oils . 139.93
Investm ent Funds 
jprices anoted on a net basis.
Bid Asked
|AU Cdn Compound 
M  Cdn Dividend 
Cam Invest Fimd 
Diversified ,“ B”
[Grouped Income 
I Investors Mutual ,
Trans-Canada “B’*
Tfrahs-Canada “C’*
— .64 "5% due 1971
— .31 Woodward’s
— .22I 5% due 1977 102.
inland Natural Gas
—3.691 5%% due 1977 101.
—1.09 Loblaw 
—U 3  6% due 1977 107%
—3.601 Westcoast Trans “ C" 



















Continued from Page 1
of wages; superannuation; five- 
day, 40-hour week; annual holi 
9.82(days; overtime; arbitration 
room and board; Liquor Control 












How proud this set will make Cons P aper 
any little girl! Knitted in white Cons M and S
and a color, the,tree, snowballs, Dlst Seag 
glitter with s^ u in a  to the child’s p p m  Steel
delight. - P®ra Pl®y®r*
Patterh, 527; chart, knitting dl- Ford A 
rections, sizes 4-14 included. Only ‘top p i l  >
4 oz. of worsted make set. . Ind Accep' ’ 
send THlRtY-FIVE CEN’tS  |h  Inland; Gas 
coins .(stamps cannot/be accep- Int Nickel 
ted) for this pattern to Laura Inter H p e  
Wheeler, The Kelowna Ctouriet Lucky Lager 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St, W., Massey Harris 
Toronto. (Necdlccraft Dept.) McCpll Fron 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM- MacMlll B 
BER, your NAME and AD- Okon Phone 
DRESS. page Hersey
Two FREE Patterns as a  gift Powell H lyer 
to our readers—printed right in steel of Can ,, 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler Needle- Trans MU). PI 
craft Book. Dozens of other dp- Walkers 
signs yOn’ll, want to order-^asi^ West Ply 
fascinating handwork for youi<- 
self, your homo, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for y o u rp a iA n d  E d
0 ii8
copy of thia book todoyl




I M I & ...Dial ISOS
RosnltaL
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FOR SALE -  1938 LINCOLN 
Zephyr 12 cylinder. sedan. Necda I 
only minor adjustments t o  put ln | 
goM running condition. 8100.00 
cash. Phone 2253. > 391
ROOM AND 60ARD
J ,  '
f  f
BY GENE AHERN
1053 VOLKSWAGON ; DELUXE 
$1,100, Terms available. Phone) 
3052. 40|
1955 DODGE MAYFAIR V-8 
Sedan with ovcrndrlvo and a ll| 
extras A-1 condition. Any reason­
able offer accepted. Phone 4230.1
. U
BARGAIN — 1951 FORD, re-| 
conditioned ' throughout. Small I 
trade. Phone 8887 evenings.' 421
Farm Piuduce
g C a  SALE — <KX)D FEED 
barley end oats 840 per ton,ln| 
ton loM or moro. Apply J . Q.| 
Lander RR 2, Armstrong. Pbonel 
Armatrong 2n2L . 1 „ i l l
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medical services; forest service 
A I  overtime; pbitcy action commit- 
* 1®® and the “Provincial", the as 
sociation’s own monthly publica
31% tion.
SHIFT SYSTEM
99U Dealing with the five-day, 40 
hour week, Mr. O’Ctonnor said -the 
<,7™! government “agreed as part of 
the strike settlement to imple­
ment the 40-hour work week aS 
soon as , possible and pay forMAS/ IDUGAl ttO., iJVOOAwaw i _
overtime worked in the Interval 
I At the date of writing this repprt, 
It has been announced that toe26
OUVER SUPER 551
C ham pion  
o i i h e
l o w , c o m p a c t  
i z a c i o r  c la s s !
s. B uilt to  th e  d im enaon t
you w ant—5 0 ^-in ch  hood 
^ - in c h  rear tires, tread  a^u stap io  no m  m  w  ;w 
All the  s p ^ s  you n eed —six fo rw s^ , m dudm g a  new  
' super low o f only 1 J4  “ H®* Pe^ hour. Independentlyron-*
troUed PTO  w ith reversibte shaft to  operate any naachine.
M ore power and  features—pulls a  3-TOttom 5 I0W u t  
m ost so ils . . .  choice o f  gasoline or full d i ^  engm e. . .  
double-disc brakes . . .  in ternal hydrauhe system an d  
3 -point h itd i. Come in  an d  get all th e  facts.
..................... ........................
OllVEB
P A C IF IC  T R A C T O R  A E Q U I P M E N T  IT D ,
5 0 5  r a i l w a y  STREET VANCOUVER,. B.C,
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22V4UQ.^Qm. worit week will become 
15% effective October 1, this year,
81 but the government has not an- 
38% nounced payment for overtime 
25% w o rh ^  In (he Interval."
7%1 It was subsequently pointed out 
71% that the 40-hour week did come 
41% into effect October 1, but this is 
3.95 being achieved in the mental 
6 ”' hospitals with a shift system 
54 that necessitated an 8%-hour day 
25% and time off of orily 7% hours 
T 0%pVhen changing from one shift 
112 to another. .
iaVA Referring to annual holidays,
S4 Mr. O’Connor opined that it was 
m  "unfortunate that wo represent 
the only group of provincial govt 
17 ernment employees in Canffda 
■ who do not enjoy three weeks 
, holidays after one year service," 
LOSE BIGHTS , ,
1STA Meottonlng general prncUecs, 
M r. O’Connor adduced (hat "this 
IS just anqther example’ of the 
fatiacy of dcmocrocy whereby 
1® clUzens must divest themselves 
1® of the benefit Of the law by mcrcj' 
21% ly becoming >n)pl6yceB of the
13%|Btato."
— Under the hooding of arbllra- 
2.87 tion, the general secretory re­
ported that "our averogo wage 
4.75 Is $28 a montli lower than the
6.60 averoge Industrial wag® In our 
16 province,”  th a t "  pold annual 
24% holldoys arc 33 per cent less than
1.61 those enjoyed by omnloyees of 
16% other provinces" dpd that many 
50% employees a rc  required to work 
39% I overtime Without ;Ony adequet 
5 . compensation,*’ •
12% In his president's report
’ George llorrldgo said the "p a rt 
year has been dnO that ha* fully 
a™ justified t!vo existence of your as- 
soclation.l*' • ’
H  H e NVOY o f  CANADA
“Tbe historio day of Juno 29, 
(1957), too membership an- 
noikneed toat R  hod a t  long last 
grown up, and h ad  decided by a  I 
b i i ^  and sterw ng. . majqrityr ,to 
lake strike .aetion, to ■ support] 
their, demank)®' for arM tl 
la ir wages and a  m®rimuni 40*|
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
Take notice that the Annual Meetings of qualified votcii 
of the several School Attendance vyill be held as 
follows; ,













Lakeview School Monday, Oct. 21
School.I ' , < I '
George Pringle









Wednesday, Oct, 23 
! Friday, Oct. 25
' ' "'i ■ - . '  ̂ '
Monday, Oct. 28 
Tucsdily, Oct. 29 
Wednesday, Oct. 30 
Monday, Nov. 4 
Tuesday  ̂ Nov, 5 
Wednesday, Nov. 
Friday, Nov. 8 '
Tuesday, Nov, 12 
Wednes()ay, Nov. 13
Benvoulin
Okanagan Centre School 
South Kelowna School
Woodlawn and Raymer Ave,
Five Bridges School
Okanag>m Mission School
All Mcclingii WUl Commence ml 8 O’clock P.M.
By Authority, of Uio "(^ublic Schools Act” 
p, Macklin, 
Sopretary-Treasurer,
BOARD Oif SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
. SCHOOL DISTRICT No, 23 (KELOWNA)
H'l
il’litjU 'V  114
, .  J I .  i  , , . • ( ) < ’ -








WILL m B O n m  b o B W A T  lerusliid. in t b e ^ i m
"W tr U t« io d » r  by whleb U m »  * ^  ^  boB>lt*l bert. 
fo d i tlble •bould b t  e lw rtd . VIOTOEIA MILK COW
494TOOK WEEK VICTORIA (CP) — VlCtorU’t
VICTORIA (CT) -  An “overw t o u ^ J « r  d n l ^  b e ^ ^  
whebnln* m njo ri^”  of « w k eri 
in  the G n » t t r  V ii«»uver and 
Victoria areaa bavf a  flveKiay,
40>hour work WMk- The provin* than ^
e S t ^ ' l a d u i t r i a l  Anna e n & p p j ^  *5lliw?JSuSSti
th tM b o u rf . . * iupermarkato
CROWN APPEAL DISMISSED
iJSIcOUVKR (CP) -  A crown 
appeal aga in it the dUmissal in TRAIl. (CP)--RCMP ta ld  they 
court of a  charge against ware looking for a  m an who 
a  slaugbterltouse for causing un> fired three snots a t a car j ^ v a n  
necessary pain and suffering to llw  a  Trail woman. 1 ^ .  Gordon 
hogs was dismlssad by C crn ty ln . Turner told police a  man 
Court Judge A. H. J .  Swencsky. fired a t  her Jeep today as she 
He said the crown failed to show was returning home after taking 
th a t pain and suffering was un« her children to school.
nw essary. HISTORIC SITE
DIES IN HOSPITAL VICTORIA (CP) — The possl-
M IRRITTi B.C. (CP) — A M* MjUI^ of developing Fort Rodd 
year-old ranch band died in hoa hui ea a federal historic park 
pltal without regaining conscious- will likely be discussed by the 
ness following a tractor-truck Hiitorleal Bites and Monuments 
collision a  week ago on the Mer- Board of Canada next June, Dr. 
rltt-Kamloops Highway. Paddy w . N. Sage. B.C. member of the 
Kenny was riding in a  farm lhoard. said. 
tralU? being pulled by a  tractor
when it collided with an army I THANKSOIVDiO SCHEDULE 
truck about 25 miles north of VANCOUVER tCP) — To ao- 
MerritL 1 commodate anticipated Thanlcs-
V giving holiday traffic. Canadian 
T k  P*cific’* Princess o l  Nantlmo
any announced. Extra sailings 
old l>^Bce 'George I'vuth died I Vancouver and Nanaimo











3. Wlerd (var.)M . Agaliut
L  B itter as. Ptuow
vetch
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23l T ea r^
24. Cam pbed 
25. Slide on^ce 





















Msrtlnlque 26. Natiaa- 














27. A speck 







' 86. Egyptian 
V g ^  (var.)
86. Shy
' j :  J..1MU
II'-'. I! '1 1 t 
II • iM j n  ;■ I 'll 
I" '.‘II : V 
.YviM ii; . ’ n j
;riii wm-kim
11 ’.''.V t :
i .  iiii< ( . I
■•■n . '> r II
"  I” T • '
Y este ria r'e
Aaawer
plane in a farm er's field near 
^ b o ts fo rd . Coroner R. M. An­
derson said the youth died "in- 
■tenteously of severe heed in­
juries."
n e w  l e a v e  QUARTERS
■VICTORIA (CP)—Renovations 
costing between $7,000- end 08.000 
have started  a t the arm ed forces 
centre's new quarters. They in­
clude addition of shower faciU. 
ties, a new floor covering, new 
lighting and lounge improve­
ments.
JURY VERDICT
ALERT BAY, B.C. (CP) — A 
coroner's ju ry ' decided logger 
Joseph . L. Sumerville, 61, died 
from head injuries inflicted with 
a  blunt instrument b y . an un­
known assailant. Sumervllle's 
body w as found Sept. 9. his skull
with departures from Vancouver 
a t 9 p.m. and from Nanaimo at 
1 1 :^  p.m. An identical schedule 
of sailings between Vancouver 
Island and the mainland has been 
arranged for Monday, Thanks­
giving Day.
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Save Ship's Crew 
With Navy Craft
HONOLULU (AP)-AU 45 crew 
members of the stricken tanker 
Mission San Miguel were res­
cued by a  U.S. Navy landing 
craft, the 14th naval district re ­
ported today. ' *
,The vessel grounded on a reef 
Tuesday night.
TV Schedule -  CHBC-TV
(Note: Schedule snbjeot to last- 
minute changes.)
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11 '




6:50 CHBC-TV Sports 
7:00—Parade of Stars 
7:30—History of the Helicopter 
8^00—Last of the Mohicans 
8:30—C3ub O’Connor 





SATURDAY. OCTOBER 12 
6:00—Long John Silver 
6:30—M r. Flxlt 
6:45-CHBC-TV News 




Calgary a t Vancouver 
9:00—Big Crossing 
9:30—PeUcans of L ast Mountain
lOtiX)—F oodof theW w ld  ....
10:30—To be announced 
UlOO-CBC^TV News.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13 
4:00—This Is the Life 
4:30-Country Calendar 
5:00—Summer^ Magazinq:
6:00—The Living Sea 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—Pictw^e-Hrovinca 
7:15—Northwest Miramichl 
7:30—Douglas Fairbanks Pres, 
8:00-‘-Tbe. Land Columbus 
Loved Best 
8:35—Parade pf Stars 
9:00—Queen’s Address 
10:00—To be announced 
10:3O'^Portraits of Power
THE OLD HOME TOWhl_ By STANLEY
JOHBSYAC 9RIN9 
IV HIS AiBW JOB—He 
^ETSANBWMODeu*' 
e v e n r v e A R -
DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here's how to work Its
A X T D T B A A X R
to L O N G F E L L O W '
One letter simply stands for another.’ In  this sample A to used 
for the three L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single iettors^^apos^phei, 
le lengto and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are dilferent.
A Cryptogram Quotation
B K T H T S V H T L E  b  T M F  Y  Y K M  F  
S T T Y E  Y K T  T M H  — S B W Y V F .
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: I  AM NOT NOW .IN FORTUNE’S 
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8y B. JAY BECKER 
I Top l^o rd 'H o ld e r In Masters’ 
Individual Championship Ptoy) 
QUIZ
You are South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been:
South West North East 
I Q  Paso I Q  Paco 
2Q  Fsas SQ  Pass
Whst do you now Wd with e id i 
of the following four hands?
2. QAJ9 Q7 QAQ392 %QJ48 
9. QKQ4 #92 QAK865S 474 
& AJ83 VQ7 QKJ9542 4AK 
4. 40  f<)S2 QAKQJ74 4 Q68
1. Five clubs. The value of a 
hand rises or falls as biding pro- 
presses. Thus, when partner re­
sponded'with one heart, oiir hand 
depreciataed in value from its 
original worth. The two diamond 
bid warned partner we had close 
to.minimum.values, either in high 
cards, o r lack of fit, or both. ' 
The three iClub bid by North, 
being another new suit by re­
sponder, is forcing. Now,..\rith a 
newly discovered fit, our hand 
suddqply shoots up in value. 
Partner must be told of the re ­
appraisal.
Bidding four clubs might sound 
to him as though we were rebld- 
ding only because he was forcing 
us to bid. We want to convey 
to him some idea of the drastic 
change in values-that has taken 
{dace; The jump to five -clubs 
clarifies the situation and m ay be 
sufficient to induce a slam con­
trac t which might essily make.
2. Three diamonds. Here, caii<̂  
tion m urt be exercised., At the 
moment, th 4 'h an d  is A m i s f i t  
Partner should be. notified of .the 
lack o f toteresi in either n f  his 
suits and, by simply repeating the 
diamonds, that we are not inter­
ester in getting to game despite 
his continuous forces.
Since North appears to be long 
in hearts and clubs, which in­
dicates shortage’ in spades and 
diamonds, i t  Is riot likely bur hand 
will mftke more, than its high 
card trick if ^we were to under, 
take ' a tturee notnimp contract, 
Nothing has ' happened to en­
hance the minimum values we 
started with, and partner should 
be so informed.
3. Three hearts. Jh ls  hand has 
more values than appear on the 
surface. Although there is only 
a doubleton in-each suit partner 
had bid, and hence an apparent 
misfit, our three honors in North's 
two suits are vitally important 
cards that make up for. the lack 
of three trumps. Besides, we 
can't bid oiir broken- diamond 
suit three times.
4. Four hearts. W i^  a  fit lor 
both of partner’s suits, and hav­
ing previously shown limited 
strength by signing o ff -a t two 
d iam ^ s , the jump to four hearts 
can hardly be misread as a  big 
hand. Compensation for the slight 
underbid on the previous round is 
in order. North must have a  gqpd 
hand qr he'would not have con­
tinued bidding after the two dia­
mond warning.
M Y.BU rtm S;
n e Wc e r e a l
AMMT 8AV6 THERE’S  A 
TOY WHISTLE PiACKED, 
WITH EACH BOX.. / /
H*M/ XVg EATEN NEARLN 
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PIND ANY W H ISTlH .y |
r t  ..^ T H B Y M U sro ^ jjy q r 
fe R O O T T *  ENCLC^ONB 
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The good Mercury aspect, 
favoring intellectual and creative 
lines, which began yesterday, 
continues—to the great advan­
tage of all those whose work re­
quires imagination and origi­
nality. There will be tendencies 
toward emotioallsm on the part 
of some, however, so bo alert. 
FOR THE DIRTHDAY
If tomorrow to your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that it 
would be advisable to push ahead 
with important plans and pro­
gram s involving future security 
now. During the licxt three 
months you could stabilize your 
affairs most satisfactorily, it you
itarCHUQCM^
on ttM Awnd o f  i)tHtfWia.arM«e 
WINS BWlT 1200 VfAM MW
t t m m m  m m m m m e r a i f
ff$oa0S9
, of Msdaeiscar 
WG9TCMLV WMDURINQ HKR 
ROaNOf IVVEAliS




will heed two important admoni­
tions: avoid extravagance, during I 
November, and do not antagonize 
anyone in a position to help you 
—especially toward the latter part | 
of tms month and the early part 
of next.
Scientific or creative work, 
khether vocational or avoca- 
tional, could bring unusual recog­
nition between January and 
April of 1058, add the aspects 
governing sociol, domestic and 
sentimental relationships will be 
exceptionally, fine between June 
and September. ' .
A chUd born on this day will be 
friendly and  enthusiastic,' but 
may be too opinionated a t times.
fTREyWl
OH.DEAJt,N(X. 
y K it  AWPUUr
BUTTHEy’RE 
t h e  RI0HT 
8lZE,MABNA^







T ir  STATION OPENS Ifropi CJHBC a t Kelowna to vlewv 
PENTKJTON (CP)—A televi-era here started operating Wed- 
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Is the provincial government 
going to  abandon the Mica Creek 
project of hydrtMievelopment in 
favor of the 4.000,000 horsepower 
Wenner>Grea d e v e l o p m e n t  
scheme in northern British Co­
lumbia? This question was posed 
by provincial Conservative leader 
;>eane Finlayson at the annual 
meeting of & e South Okanagan 
Progressive Conservative Asso- 
ciaUon hdld in the Royal Anne 
Hotel'Thursday night 
B.C. cannot have both, he said, 
for m e reason that lack of popula­
tion prohibits the economical de- 
veliHpment and harnessing of two 
such schem es.'
If , the proposed Wenner-Gren 
development is genuine,* then it 
m ust m ean th a t the Mica Greek 
project Is to  he abandoned, Mr 
Finiaysoh said, voicing it a s  bis 
opinion tha t any -such abandon' 
ment will have a harmful effect 
on j;outhcm B-C.. wherein 85 per
His *‘cooUnued support”  has 
been promised by G o v ern s Al 
bert B. RoseUlni for a  bridge at 
third less than the present costlBiggs Rapids on the ColumWa 
of power. River replacing the MaryhiU
Speaking further on the lack of Ferry, The promise was made ip 
ab ili^  to  formulate policy. M r. a  letter to Ben W. Fanning, presi- 
Flnlaysmt dwelt on the existing dent of the Okanogan Cariboo 
constemaUon in forestry groups, Trail Association in respwise to 
and the slump in tim ber general- a plea by that organization for 
ly. and said that it is expected prompt action on the bridge, said 
that this winter will see the I by the association to be the 
greatest number of unemployed ••worst bottleneck” ©n UB.-B.C, 
persons since before the war. jg j. *
Chaos exists in toe forest Indus- .jiie governor’s letter stated 
tfy, where most smaU logging ^he Washingtoi ToU Bridge 
ro n e m s  have disappeared. Many A uthority the Oregon
SPACE FLIGHT TO MOON NOW ALMOST CERTAINTY
Space travel, started by toe 
Russians in toeir launching of 
a small, earth  satellite, may 
become almost routine within 
a few decades. One U.S. sci­
entist. Darrell C. Romlck, says 
that a  manned space ship could
be put into the heavens within 
eight years. Here is an artist's 
conception of the Romick 
Meteor Junior” on its way to 
toe moon. The sketch (right) 
illustrates orbit of the earth 
satellite launched by the So­
viet Union in .relation to. toe 
natural- moon. The artificial 
moon is spinning around the 
globe 558 Smiles off in outer 
space a t 18,000 m iles an hour 
and circles toe earth  every 95
minutes. The cylinder which 
housed toe satellite is also 
spinning around toe earth but, 
[ not being equipped with a ra ­
dio, gives off no “beep-beep” 
signals.
WORLD-WIDE
m s  ikAiLT
J n O M X ,  OCT. 11. i« n 8
for the meeting of the associa­
tion’s board of directors in Wen* 
atchee, according to  Mr. Fanning.
New Stainp Marks 
Royal Pair's Visit
OTTAWA (CP) — A new Wack- 
and-whlte five-cent stamp, show­
ing toe Queen and Princo Philip, 
went sale Thursday in  Cana­
dian post offices to  c<»nmemor- 
ate toe royal visit to  Ottawa.
cent of toe province's population 
is centered.
A year ago all attention was 
focused on tills (Columbia river 
basin development, which was 
approved. PJans could be feady 
w i t ^  a  few months, he said. 
Now i t  seems that toe northern 
development is to have first pri­
ority,
B.C. has a  25,000,000 horsepower 
hydro potential, less than  3,000,- 
00().of which has been harnessed 
— and toat matoly to toe lower 
mainland. To maintain toe stand­
ard  of living i t t  people - demand 
and are encouraged to demand 
toe govesniment m ust develop 
that potential, Mr. Finlayson 
said, but it is falling short in its 
ability to formulate loijg-range 
policy, and is expanding too 
quickly in a ll directions.
He questioned the pdssibility 
that power from the Rocky Moun­
tain trench could be m ade avail­
able to southern B.C. a t  one- toe party  was going.
fo re^  meas are g r a i^ t in g  to jgjgte Highway Comntission as 
the h a n ^  of a  few p ^ e . ^ t o  ̂ ^ j j  JOickitat County in Wash- 
ppUcy dkM ted J ro m  San Fran- ^  Sherman * ^ u n ty  in
cisco and New York. ^
t i i t ^ e  te l? b S S  a i
&  o u T ^ t ’ i t  is  the
Conservatives to plan for a ^
greater and more secure p ro v - 1 ^  toe e n ^ e e r  s
n c e o f B C  , report should be completed some-
Dave Ihigh. Okanagan-Bound-time between toe “ middle and 
ary candidate in the last, federal latier part of October.’
& o n .  also spoke briefly say- Gov. Rosellini added that he 
Ing toat in his travels around toe would be pleased to have a  copy 
constituency he found toe feeling of toe report furnished toe Oka- 
good — a feeling engendered bylnogan Cariboo Trail Association 
the success of the Ckmservative when available, 
party .a t the federal poll, and by The association met in Wenat- 
the Imowiedge toat toe party has chee in September for its 25th 
the right man a t  toe beUn to Anniversary ^invention and 
direct toe country. drafted resolutions which were
He touched on local m atters, I forwarded to toe governor- and 
tocluding Kelowna’s airport; irrl-U m tained promotion and im
the provement plans for Highway 97. 
possibility of e s te b U s^ e n t of Among them was toe resolution
a bridge a t Biggs
A im in g  his willingness to  do where now a ‘ ‘slow ferry with less 
wltotever is possible m m atters jtjjon 24-hour service. almost .un-
^  ^ ®  belief of the
S  m g a £ £ T  g ito ^ to d r  discouraging to tour-
«fr,Tn»th* * ists who might othcrwise enter
In intioducing Mr. Finlayson, 1^^^?^^® Washington a t this 
he told toe meeting tha t toe , j  * . « «
bleak years , a re  over — years is h o p ^  toat a full report 
during which the .leader m ustlw til be available by November 
frequently have wondered where
Drop in and see the ‘Tonle*’ 
Dolls at Long Super l i ^ s
Tonic says: “Own me and 
collect my wonder wardrobe. 
I sleep, I sit, I stand. You 
may comb and brush my 
hair.
Doll 98^
Ontfits —■ 69^ and 98^
LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
^ e r e  AH Kelowna 8aves“
. LONDON (CP) — Russia’s 
earth  satellite, passed the 2,)X)0,- 
D^m llo m ark Thursday in its 
breakneck race around toe world 
and continued to. send out strong 
radio signals,- although with 
varying tones. One report said 
the signals had changed from 
their original “beep-beep” to 
“psst, psst.”  '
;There was some difference of 
opinion among scientists whether
EARLY TRAMWAYS
’ Iron rails for tramways, mainly 
In collieries, were introduced by 
James Outram in Sheffield in
'm e.
the sateUlte is maintaining its 
rate of speed and its altitude. 
But broadcasts from Moscow 
said toe man-made moon will 
stay aloft for a  long time. Agree­
ing with this, one British astron­
omer said “ It’s got lots of life 
yet.”
The Russian satellite, first to 
penetrate outer space, has been 
dashing around the globe since 
last Friday. I t is travelling a t 
about 18,000 miles an hour, send­
ing back automatic radio signals 
as it goes.
POETIC PRELATE
: Richard 'Trench. Anglican arch 
bishop of Dublin who died in 1886, 










Russians say the satellite’s 
flight has shown that the upper 
atmosphere is much colder and 
has a  lower density than was 
previously supposed. Under such 
conditions, toe satellite c a n . con­
tinue moving for an undetermined 
period.
There also were varying esti­
m ates on the satellite’s altitude. 
Canadian scientists said toe 
sphere has been losing , height by 
to e e  miles an  hour.
In Cambridge, England, an as­
tronomer estimated toe satellite 
was 160 mileS: above toe earth 
when it passed over England.
Some scientists have explainec 
the variations by saying toe satel­
lite is travelling in an elliptical 
orbit which carries i t  closer to 
toe earth  a t some points than at 
others* ’
THREE SPOT “OBJECT” 
SPOKANE, Wash.' (AP)—Three 
men i n ' the control tower at 
Geiger Field Airport west of here 
reported seeing a “round, shiny 
object” Wednesday evening they




lite now is said to be taking 
photographs as it spins around 
the earth.
Aleksandar Sherban, vice-presi­
dent of toe Ukrainian Academy 
of sciences, told reporters here 
Wednesday night toe satellite con-, 
tains seven “elements” which 
are taking photographs. 
RACENOTE
LONDON (AP) — The Moscow 
radio today took note of l i tt le  
Rock, Ark.,'where an  integration 
dispute has .raged .for weeks,. in 
announcing .a list of places the 
Russian earth' satellite fvill pass 
over in  toe nex t several days.
“It will pass over Little Rock 
at 0636 Moscow time on Friday.'" 
TELESCOPE RUSH 
NEW YORK (AP)—M ajor de­
partment stores report to a t shop­
pers, apparently,eager for a  .look 
at Sputnik, have created  a  rush 
for binoculars and . telescopes.
Sales of these normally slow- 
moving items are up 50 to, 75 per. 
cent.
NORTHERN SIGHTING
FORT CHURCHILL, Man. (CP) 
—An object believed to be the 
Russian- sa te llite . or its trailing 
rocket was seen clearly for three 
minutes as it soared over this 
northern m ili ts ^  base, 610 miles 
nofto of/Winnipeg, before dawn 
today.
Lt.-Col. J". T. Lorenz of Salt 
Lake City, commanding officer 
of toe U,S. Army’s Arctic, test 
centre here,, said he and six 
'other men watched the object as 
it crossed toe sky a t  tremendous
speed from northwest to south-] 
east.
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (AP)
The Russian earth  satellite’s] 
third-stage rocket was spotted 




l i ir t  time -nmrsday trten  « m oonU
-Redstone - a n d ; his older son 
Stater CoUege sighted it. R. C. R ^ sto n e 'h a s  been sold to
It looked like a star moving e . Beeti formerly of Barhead, 
across toe heavens,”  said Jam es Alla.
Plato, a telephone company , c .  t »’R®dstone came to  Peach- 
oqiiipment engineer. ; land, .with his family in May-of
'The sighting occurred, jat 3:23 1935^ from Kelowna, where they 
a.m. MST. had lived for ten years. He
Plato and other members of the bought -toe .old cannery building 
moon watch teai^ had been try- and started his garage business, 
ing for toe last several nights to which grew'progressively'through 
spot toe elusive satellite. ' the years, imtil, in 1946 a  part-
MARS LAND BOOM nership was formed with his son
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP)—F iv e ]^  j*>® .spring pf 1947, n  . la W  
men from 'toe Kitchener-Watefloo
district have decided to buy ** *
acre of land on Mars. ' Jcredit to tlw coinmunily. - ;
dMl to iM made todav ®., C. Redstone’s, home was in-
th ^ u ah  a  “d istrirt ^ a S  ^ t o  ®l«*i®̂  “  ^® ^®«̂ -
S n a c e ^ w l  A s S c i a S  Mr* s®* M rs. Beet
acre, says Richard Kinat, —
group’s spokesman.
The shareholders decided to 
buy toe land “ over a cup of cof­
fee” ‘ and decided to call their 
new real estate' firm  “Horizons 
Unlimited.”
Mr. Kinat said Horizons Un­
limited has made a good invest-' 
ment and hopes eventually to rent 
the acre to the United ,-Nations 
for a space ship parking lot “or | 
something.”
The Japanese association says 
prices have increased five-Iol(|l 
sineb- the Soviet satellite was 
launched. The association -was 
started last year to  encourage in­
terest in outer space.
plans for the future are not set­
tled. For toe present they are 
living in their tra iler a t the home ] 
of Mr. Redstone’s parents.
Miss Audrey Seigrist has re-] 
turned to Kamloops to resume 
ler nursing duties a t the Royal 
: [nland Hospital, following a  short j 
visit a t home.
ing school age 
M r. and  Mrs. R. C. Redstone'
t i n y  I 
f u U - p o w 6 r « d l  
4 - t r a n s l s t o r »




Lisbon, Portugal, doctors wbol 
operated on a co in 'an d  sword 




worn ontlroly a t ithe oar***! 
no  dangling eo rd sl
Another Zenith triumph! Remarkable new 
. wearing ease! The “Oiplomat’Valips on or on 
in a jiffy...weighs less than an puncc.^Yet it 
brings fuU . .brilliant clarity...fainoui
Zenith quality!
10 -Day Monay-Baek Q uarantaa
Your Zenith Hearing Aid must in your opirObn 
outperform any other make—e\tn  too$e «Il- 
ingfor $250 or S300.».or your money will be 
refunded in full.
- Ooa* Faar-Wanwafy—Wva-yaar garWea MM 
Aiejf T lm » P ttym m rtt A m t ig w I I




RCAF Rescue Services 
Save Hundreds O f Lives
By JOHN YORSTON experienced ground pai^ties, form- be a big problem, The centre has
I 7I 6 Richter St.
' &•:
I t
HALIFAX (CP) -  Trained
I men a t  two bases in toe Atiantic hustled
Not aU too organization’s aotlv- 
r e a ^  to  , hunt for , missing ^  confined'to" search and
planes and ships or to carry out “  ®
■ i f i y  oET tho men «l the
RCAF's Bcscue Unit a t Torbay^
Ob Kipwfouadlabd*^ ’ eastern tip»r 
i 7 o 3  u 5 t ' a t  Greenwood, Si
Movn fecoUa's. AimapoUs Valley. {  workman was steanded 
Tho effojrts o f  the para-roscuo ® 
men, often aided by ground par- 
ties, naval pad opto»ncrclal,i9hip- ® ?*f**.'^® «*i^;^® :^ 
ping and various iclviUan.organl- p** , .
zations, a r e ‘c o ^ ’dlnated over 
200,000-squaro mllo area from a 
smaU rolim W  too. Maritime air P’f
com m opd/hcaW iiartcrs bnWdlng Skuce^” ^̂
[in downtoivn if ra x . , K r  re p iF jS f f i
Ho says Goomtoi^njoatlona''can
" “W ... ......................
PMVHI
H d p '
I W t
r l i x
Vf'-
] RPSADY FOR ^JSRO EN C Y  
A ilcash tb reo  men are on duty' 
2-1 houi's dally to toe command’s 
rescue ctrortllnatlon centroM‘ a 
mpp-llned,, e<julpfn?nt * jpacked 
room,
, Normally top centre, lUt tele­
types and Bbiprt-wave radio qtoef, 
ls ‘̂ 0 drowsy place* H hunts, pow» 
ever, wbent'n hunt Is on as aM> 
men pore [over mops, tltlte and 
weather records, and %  . v l ^  
kommtinieatlqfdl equipment,
Thn H a U M  renlro Js one of 
]fiyo to  Canada. SJui oUicrs are af
■ ■  ■■ ■ &SSh>
. f  h region in̂
clndlnb mos^ of nortoom.Quebec, 
eastward past Haffln Island 
but Into thb ocean.
’ The men a t  Tbrbay and Green 
^  can be in the a ir witbli 
f-hqnr' of an alert, says 1 
.R . H. SJtuco of Ottawa, si . 
officer flying control, Iq cenv 





direct teletype connection with 
Toibay and toe transport depart­
ment’s air traffic control centre] 
at Moncton, N.B. There is*a di­
rect phone link with ‘ Greenwood J 
and other bases can be reached 
quickly through a  series of air 
force circuits. '
"But we’ll use coinmereial 
phones, telegraphs — any means | 
a t all In an  emergency.” •
Search operations begin as I 
soon as a piano is 30 minutes 
overdue, A check is m ade be­
tween the craft’s last known po-1 
sition and its ' destination. Other 
airports It might have reached] 
ore also checked,
, Mcantimo planes ore warming]] 
up, weather reports ore obtained 
and toe missing eroU’s possible 
locations —> determined by gas 
supply—ore charted.
.J'nOlVi





fM t}y  7:00 mid 9:00 p.w.
C o a tto p p y  y i [«
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t t e r a v a N
Todays Most Advanced TV Receiver
With every engineering feature to give you perfect tone atiid 
life-like picture clarity in every area.
PLUS THESE EXCLUSIVE 
GE FEATURES
STRATOPOWER CHASSIS 
i f  22 TUBE PEREORMANCE 
dr TOP FRONT TUNING 
A 'D IP . SOLDERED CHASSIS 
i t  LUSTROUS WOOD GRAIN CABINET
With the Rcw ‘̂DYNOC!* fliibh thgt nmlBts biinu, won’t 
check from heat nifd resists water stains.
EASY PAYMENTS
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